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Hospital Plan To
Go to Voters At
November Election
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'Prizes For
Clothing
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Benton, Kentucky, August 18

Benton The Best
Town in Ky. •

The following prizes were
awarded in the high school home
Ec Division of the Marshall
County Fair:
new plan.'irs.
Best home project with plan
in
•wsze, Who
Benton City Council, in ses- placed on the November general
and record—Carol Lovett, North
ofwelt:::
Monday night at City Hall, election ballot for action by votsion
blue ribbon, $5.
Marshall,
re s fun for everyone at the Foin
to
Id be tram:lel
employed the investment firm of ers of Benton.
Best FHA Chapter Exhibit-offlee.
The motion to hire the investStein Bros. 8a Boyce as fiscal
Scrapbook, North Marshall, blue
see the exciting
agent to handle the plans for a ment firm was made by W. C.
ribbon, $4; scrapbook, South
says
located
be
Hutchens and was seconded by
proposed hospital to
Marshall, red ribbon, $3.
ade
er 1
Wayne Powell. Harold Sutherin Benton.
Best Simple Cotton Blouse—
and
of
filling rides
The hospital proposal will be land of Paducah represented the
Chumbler, North Marthe GRAND CHAMPIONS—These are the grand champion cattle ex- Virginia
investment firm at the Council
boys, shall, blue ribbon, $1.
hibited at the Marshall County Fair by FFA youths. The
meeting.
Best Simple Cotton Skirt—Virsfsi There's
its left to right, are Johnny Mohler, Gary Young and Tolbert Bed- ginia Chumbler, North Marshall,
Dr. Harold King, one of the
In well.
Wyatt,
Marilyn
$1;
leaders seeking to establish a
ribbon,
blue
of
the
hospital in Benton, explained
North Marshall, red ribbon, 75 LEADERS OF AG. TEACHERS—These Ag teachers are officers
very minute
the hospital proposal to Councilcents.
the Purchase District, Vocational Agritulture Teachers. Left to
Balic
of
Cherry,
Herbert
chairman;
men.
Best Simple Cotton Dress— right, Morgan Hill of Benton,
bonds
obligation
General
Hannah Sutherland, South Mar- lard Memorial, secretary-treasurer; and Glenn Warren of South
to
would be sold by the City of Benshall, blue ribbon, $1.50; Eliza- Marshall, vice-chairman.
ni
ton to finance half of the probeth Ann Gipson, South Mar, a
ject. The other half of the
shall, red ribbon, $1; Sue Phillips,
ribbon,
ve
white
Marshall,
financing would be obtained
South
Champion- 75 cents.
to
from the federal government
Winners in the cattle show Senior and Grand
m.
p.
1
at
On Saturday, Aug. 27,
through the Hill-Burton Act.
Best Sports Outfit—Blouse and
held last Thursday, Aug. 11, at ships in this class.
Pack 65 will hold its annual
JERSEY CATTLE
or the Marshall County Fair were
General obligation bones can
skirt, Virginia Chumbler, North
Street
Elm
on
Derby
Box
Soap
cents.
75
Loman
be issued for only 5 percent of
Marshall, red ribbon,
Junior Calf Class —
as follows:
in Calvert Heights.
the assessed valuation of property
Best Tailored Dress—Mae GroBrown, 1st.
FFA DIVISION
-up
The four dens will participate in Benton. Property valuation
Senior Calf Class — Loman gan, South Marshall, blue ribbon
GUERNSEY CATTLE
$2.
Marshall County's new voting have been ordered by the county, in the event and a picnic will here amounts to about $2,500,000.
Senior Calf Class — Tolbert Brown, 1st.
are Bedwell, 1st; Bill Henson, 2nd.
Hence the city could sell only
Best Dress-up Dress — Elaine machines are expected to arrive however, one machine to be kept follow Derby.
Junior Yearling Class—Derril
blue
Marshall,
North
,
Gregory,
On Aug. 16, Pack 65 held a about $150,000 in obligation
next week or a week later and as a spare in case of a mechaniSenior Yearling Class—Bedwell Byers, 1st.
on 1st.
be
Senior Yearling Class—Gary ribbon, $2.50; Marilyn Wyatt, will be set up in ample time for cal breakdown.
business meeting at the Presby- bonds. The federal government
raaurin,Is
North Marshall, red ribbon, $2. the Nov 8 general election.
Young, 1st.
Twelve of the smaller precincts terian Church, with Wm. Fergu- would match this sum, making
Cow Class—Bedwell, 1st.
available for
Ill
on
the
Exhibit
district
Best Poster or
Bedwell also won the Junior, Gary Young also showed
The county's 20 voting pre- have been consolidated into six son, institutional representative, a total of $300,000
Edwards, cincts have been consolidated precincts for the November elec- in charge.
a small hospital in Benton.
g
Junior and grand champions. Grooming — Linda
for
A favorable vote by two-thinds
entY of
Cow Class — Tolbert Bedwell, South Marshall, blue ribbon 75 and re-arranged into 14 pre- tion. The consolidations were, as
On Friday Aug. 26, at 1 p. m, a
of the voters in Benton at the
1St, He also showed the senior cents.
cincts.. Fifteen voting machines follows:
meeting will be held for boys
go
November election is required bechampion.
Oak Level and Elva were con- and parents who are interested
fore any bonds can be issued and
1
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
solidated into a new precinct to in having an active cub Pack.
sold.
tiata
Junior Calf Class — Elwood
be known as West Marshall PreMeetings are scheduled to be
at
The bonds would be financed
It is
Brown, 2 blue ribbons.
cinct, and voting will take place held each fourth Thursday.
over a period of 20 or 30 years,
rsona
Senior Claf Class — Elwood
at the West Marshall Grade
through
A special event, a trip
pt
and a small tax increase would
offire.
Brown, red ribbon.
School.
the I. C. Railroad shops, has been be required to pay for the $150,isOnly.
Harvey and Brewers were com- arranged for the cubs.
Junior Yearling Class — Elre.
ndinigssuep
O rhoK
dY
OOD
oft Is
bined into the Brewers Precinct,
Notching its 17th win of the wood Brown, red ribbon.
orted that sentito
'Ate
Paul Watkins' green thumb and voting will be at the Brewers
Cow class — Elwood Brown,
season, the Calvert Pony team
of establishing a
favor
in
.
n
V
ment
a
es
will make you green with envy, School.
blue ribbon. Brown also showed
defeated Gilbersville 14-5.
small hospital in Benton is good,
Prizes in the Marshall County because he can grow giant Irish
„ )re r1.1
and Grand
and Hardin were united
Price
Barry Travis, starting pitcher the Junior, Senior
and that he wants to take the
judg- Fair foods division were awarded potatoes.
into Hardin Precinct, and voting
for the Bobbers. got his third champions in the Holsteain
proposal before the voters at the
as follows:
interested
School.
Hardin
the
potatoes
at
largest
be
ing.
Paul's
will
of
Five
win of the season although he
November election.
Best Light Cake—Wanda Bak•elfare
to
went
consoliwere
awards
pounds,
Heights
Showsanship
and
five
of
Olive
total
a
weighed
had to be relieved in the fifth
If the proposal should be deMarshall, blue ribbon,
you shiwild'
One of them dated into Olive Precinct, and
Loman Brown, first; Tolbert er, South
three ounces.
feated by the voters, expense to
to by Tom Tomsic due to a blow Bedwell, second; and Derrill $1,50; Elaine Gregory, North
of protest
one pound, seven voting will be at Ray Harrison's
weighed
ball.
pitched
a
by
neck
the
In
Betty
$1.50;
the City of Benton will be a
ribbon,
tt
Cambs. Lt,
Byers, third. These awards are Marshall, red
Store.
Marshall, ounces.
The Bombers played errorless
small sum, mostly from the cost
Sr s
was consolidated
on the day a youth June Duke, South
for
agent
Birmingham
presented
business
is
who
Paul,
of advertising and placing the
ball, with a homer turned in by
ribbon, 75 cents.
shows his cattle, his neatness of white
the local carpenters union, has with Briensburg to form the
Gov. Bert Combs will be in proposal on the ballots in NoHarvey Barrett. Also turning in
Best Dark Cake—Wanda Baker,
dress, his manners, etc.
his office to show Briensburg Precinct, iwth vot- Mayfield next Monday and Tuesin
palatoo,
Chumbler,.
Barrett,
Gerald
vember. The investment firm
fine jobs were
Judge of the show was E. B. blue ribbon; Virgina
visitors. He grew them in his ing at Briensburg School.
day. Aug. 22 and 23, to transact receives no fee, except if the
hitting 3 for 5 and Tomsic 2 for Hov:ton of Murray State College red; Sue Phillips, white.
Benton.
and West Gilbertsville business with citizens of this
in
Scale
home
his
at
garden
proposal is voted and the bonds
3.
Best Pie—Sue Phillips, blue
The following are the results
They're more than spuds. Must were consolidated into the new area.
are sold successfully.
Big gun at the bat for Gilbertsof the 4-H Club Junior Dairy ribbon.
Gilbertsville Precinct.
spudaramas.
be
by
accompanied
be
will
3
He
Edgetting
L.
vine was Larry Sledd,
Best Muffins — Sara
Show:
Benton retained its three pre- staff members and will set up
Jones.
James
was
4.
for
Pitcher
Blue.
wards„
e I.
d less
than
eaj
!ch
,t
GUERNSEY CATTLE
cincts, but the voting place of an office in Mayfield for the two
Sledd was catcher.
an
Best Cookies—Hannah Sutherwas
Benton citizens
South
Senior Calf Class—eJrry Beddays. The trip is a part of the
The regular season play in
land, blue, Margarat Solomon,
1. of two and a .
changed to the Community governor's plan to bring state
ribbon.
the Three Rivers League ended well, red
Sara L. Edwards, white.
red;
Building.
blue
Cow Class—Jerry Bedwell,
government and the governor
lc this week with th Calvert City
Best Candy—Carolyn Thomplinwers fell this
Calvert City, Sharpe, Little Cy- closer to the people.
ribbon, and Senior Champion- son, blue; Hannah Sutherland,
e. Gilbertsville ar Pony team out in front with a
and Ross precincts
Palma
press,
ship.
"Many people," the governor
red.
Benton only got a 17-0 record. Eddyville is runnerwere unchanged.
JERSEY CATTLE
said, "find it difficult to come
up, followed by Fredonia, GilBest Poster on Menus—Carolyn
Gilbertsville's Little Leaguers
Marshall County's voting ma- to Frankfort. Our temporary ofEdward
—
Class
Calf
Junior
Marion.
and
ribbon.
bersville
blue
Thompson,
brown
trounced the strong Calvert chines will use the vertical balThe Three Rivers Pony League Chester, 2 blue ribbons.
All of the above girls are stu- Kings 7 to 3 Monday night be- lots instead of the horizontal bal- fice in Mayfield will make it
om trees.
A small delegation of Sharpe
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
tournament will be played at
dents at either North or South hind the outstanding pitching lots.Vertical balloting is said to more convenient for these peo- residents appeared at the City
ving right
ple to visit with us. This not only
Fredonia this year. Opening
Senior Yearling Class — Cur- Marshall schools.
horizontal
of Larry Beth.
the
meeting in Benton Monthan
easier
Council
be
will give the people an opporgame will be Aug. 18, with Gil- tis Roach, blue ribbon.
UGH—A.
informaCalvert Pitchers Gordon and method.
me, day night and sought
with
talk
directly
to
tunity
bersville playing Eddyville. On
OFFICERS ELECTED BY
Interviewing
English, couldn't handle the Gilabout getting natural gas
it also will give me an op- tion
but
Aug. 19, Fredonia plays Marion. CHILD HURT WHEN HIT
WMU OF CALVERT CITY
a job.
Puckett
David
bertsville hitters.
run to the Sharpe comportunity to find out what is on lines
Calvert drew a bye and will play BY TRUCK DRIVEN BY DAD
The WMU of the Calvert City was Calvert's top hitter. Bill
bg did you Were
munity.
against
22
their
minds.
18-monthsAug.
game
Nimmo,
the
first
Jo
at
Its
Lydia
met
Church
Baptist
)b?"
Rilley was Calvert's catcher.
Curtis Holmes. local manager
"I want them to ask any questhe winner of Eddyville-Gilberts- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. church last wek and elected the Tom Tomsic was plate umpire.
le years."
they wish. This will give of the Union Gas Co., informed
tions
ville game. All Games start at Joe Nimmo of Benton, suffered following officers:
a
v old are you
14-2
take
Kings
The Calvert
the people a chance to fuss di- the delegation that he had not
8 p. m.
a broken bone in her right leg
Mrs. John Goheen, president; record into the Three Rivers
rectly at me instead of through been able to get a committment
The tournament closes Aug. 23. between the knee and the hip and Mrs. Newt Coursey, vice-presi- tournament.
you work on
from Union Gas officials as to
channels."
head injuries Aug. 10 when she dent; Mrs. Gwen Harmon, proonly be
famiBuie
and
The Hutchens
truck gram chairman; Mrs. Freeman
Combs will set up a similar of- whether the company will exa
by
pick-up
struck
was
GETS
MILLER-JOHNSON
lies met recently in the home of fice at Maysville Aug. 24 and 25. tend its Benton service to
diven by her father,
Travis, prayer chairman; Mrs.
TIRE PLANT SUB-CONTRACT
Sharpe.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutchens
Mr. Nimmo could not deter- Mary Bolen, secretary; Mrs. Veron Benton Route 5 for a family
The Sharpe group, for whom
Miller-Johnson Co., of Benton mine just how she got in the non Cavenaugh, treasurer. A
THOUGHT —
TWO HURT IN ACCIDENT
302 N. Main
of
members
Some
get-together.
Lake Riley was spokesman, said
has been awarded a contract to path of the truck as he had mission chairman will be selecta better sermon
AT KY, DAM VILLAGE
together
been
not
had
family
had collected deposits from
the
beit
they
install high pressure air and just placed some tools in
ed at a later date.
an with your lips,
Milton McGregor, who recent- residents and some of the resiin 47 years. Some were double
steam pipelines in the new Gen- fore he started to leave the
„IBM th,
ly moved here from Texas, and dents were anxious to get gas
cousins.
eral Tire Co., plant at Mayfield. house. It was thought that she BAPTIST CIRCLE 4 MEETS
Funeral services for Ethan
Janice Pace, daughter of Mr. and service this winter.
Those present were:
The contract also involves the could have been under the car WITH MRS. JAMES ACUFF
Murat
died
Miss
who
78,
and
Castleberry,
Dowdy
Mrs. Bill Pace, were slightly inPearl
Mrs.
facand when she heard the motor
setting of equipment in the
Holmes explained that Union
Circle 4 of Benton's First BapHospital last Sunday, were Bertha Dowdy of Dickson, Tenn., jured Wednesday afternoon when Gas is building several large prostart decided to crawl out.
tory.
tist Church met Monday night ray
held Tuesday afternoon at the Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Buie of Cot- their car crashed at the entrance jects, and probably would place
the
to
was
taken
child
The
Acuff.
James
that
Mrs.
of
reported
home
the
Miller
in
Crosslon
Filbeck - Cann Funeral Chapel. tage Grove. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. to Ky. Dam Village b .ach.
those projects ahead of the
his firm already has started Murray Hospital and later re- Mrs. Charles Conley discussed
Revs. B. R. Winchester, L. V. Brandon Buie of Paris, Tenn.;
A passing truck threw muddy smaller Sharpe project. He also
"The Basis of Tithing."
work on the contract, and that turned to Benton.
begin at
of- Wayne Buie of Cottage Grove water (it was raining) on the
Young
Frank
and
Henson
J.
said he would notify the Sharpe
The hostess served punch and
ttrth Aug. 20 some equipment already is evilMcGregor car windshield just as residents as soon as he gets a
Harold Holland of Route 4 was cake to the following women: ficiated. Burial was in Benton Tenn.
able for the manufacturing of
WashingS.
U.
of
turn
Cemetery.
off
he was about to
Miss Sandra Perry
definite answer from company
tires. Factory production is a recent patient at the Baptist Mesdames Glen King, John
held
Tennie Byers of 641 to the beach area and he officials.
Hospital in Paducah.
O'Daniel, Charles Conley, W. T. Mr. Castleberry was the son of ton, D. C.; Mrs.
scheduled to start this fall.
SO"
HendrickThe
the
turn.
make
to
Gladys
failed
N.
S.
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Rev.
Benton;
the
late
and
warmath, Marjorie Harvey
AM be the
Castleberry. He was a member of son, Mrs. Mozelle Werner and 1953 Plymouth was badly damPaul Kinsey.
Leila Rev. Phillips
Johnston. aged.
Subsc*ibe to The Couner
the
The women of the circle the First Missionary Baptist daughter and Sherry
of
strr
all of Benton; Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Texaco Distrbutsr Toron
brought and presented a shower Church.
.?
Hutchens
of gifts to Mrs. Jerry Riley.
Pallbearers were Dan Castle- Hutchens and Johnny
of the
tx.'
Hardin; Mrs.
berry, Charlie Cone, Dan Draf- and daughter of
Jerry F Corte
1, and
Rt.
MAYFIELD MINISTER TO
fen, Gilliard Johnson, Clark Fannie Lee of Hardin
to attend fh
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutchens
Hunt, Thomas Morgan.
PREACH AT 1ST BAPTIST
Rt. 5
Dr. John Huffman, pastor of
He is surilved by three broth- of
e
CheVr°1et Caf_i
cost-share for a conservation the First Baptist Church, May- ers, Clint of Benton, Arthur of
BY ROBERT RUDOPH
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Bell and
WV°
New location of the county practice contact the office and field, will occupy the pulpit at Route 2, and Galen of Nashville;
N o..rt
my arid Mrs
visitors
the First Baptist Church in Ben- two grandchildren, several nieces family of Symsbnia were
ASC office is 208 E. 13th Street, determine if eligible.
A large crowd was on hand at Sonny English was the team
In Benton Wednesday and while
riven
All farmers who plan to plant ton this coming Sunday, Aug. 21. and nephews.
Benton, just one block South of
rta-.
here renewed their subscription the Calvert Community Park captain.
/Vra.
trees this Fall are urged to place
Rev. Huffman will preach to
the old location.
Thursday evening, Aug, 18, to see
Those who were given gold
Tuesday to the Courier.
All equipment and supplies of orders now and file application, the Benton congregation at 10:45
ROY BOYD'S BROTHER IS
the Calvert King's Little League baseballs were:
f;eationthe ABC office were moved to If eligible, for ACP cost-share. and also at 7:30.
COUNTY
for
LYON
IN
baseballs
BURIED
gold
receive
team
and
Riley ,Terry Lynch. Gary
pine
will
Bill
invited
be
to Bi
available
The public is cordially
this new location on July 29 and Trees
their outstanding play this sea- Gordon, Sonny English, Ronnie
be Ls
to attend.
the first day's business began blacklocust.
Funeral services for Porter
son.
both rail
All tobacco and cotton has
Matlock, Linn Jones, Don LatimAug. 1. All farmers and others
Boyd, 47, who died in a Princeton
The league president, Charles er, David Puckett, Harold Bean,
terested in the ASC programs been measured for this 1960 seaHospital Aug. 11 of pneumonia,
presentathe
made
or
cotton
Kilcoyne,
tobacco
Allen, John Powell, John
If
your
voilrg
son.
Randy
see
re invited to come in and
were held at the Liberty Baptist
was ;
tion to the individual players. Harmon, and Ronald King.
Street
e new office. We think the lo- has not been measured, it must
Lyon County Sunday
in
Church
the
Inscribed on the balls were
her
tion is excellent for all con- be measured before it can be
afternoon. Burial was in the
words"Champs of the Three FREDONIA IS DEFEATED
a car
sold. Please notify this office at
med.
church cemetery.
Rivers Little League for Season BY CALVERT CHICKENS
once.
todo
All farmers who plan
Roy
of
brother
Mr. Boyd, a half
Play 1960."
me Fall seeding should have
The Calvert Chickens downed
Boyd, resided in Princeton. He
The players presented their
S
0
pplications in for ACP as- WOMAN HURT SLIGHTLY
Benton fl°1111
night
brothers,
other
two
by
survived
is
manager, Burnis Dowell Bar-B- Fredonia 21 to 5 Monday
IN ELM STREET CRASH
eligible.
if
nce,
01 the A
two sisters and his immedate
at the Calvert Community Park
Q grill and rotisserie,
A car driven by Mrs. Ann
. The county committee is very
season.
the
of
game
family.
rowers $al it
Eddyville was recognized as in the final
uch pleased that a large num- Beard was slightly damaged and
runs for Calvert
Altind
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boyd of
being the only team to beat the Slamming home
r have applied for cost-share she received facial bruises when
Lie Bratgefl
were Jimmy Lee. Mickey Holland
rites.
last
the
attended
Benton
Kings during the season.
practices this the car hit a parked car belongconservation
Triples were
eiteite0
Mr. Dowell wishes to thank and Johnny Walker.
ar that have not received any ing to Wm. McRoberts in front
Fleet, Gary Kilall the parents of the team mem- hit by Wayne
-share for 3 or 4 years. They of his home on Elm Street in
The
of Route 3 was
Ellott
Knight.
Clarence
Ardie
and
coyne
bers who supported him through
1, however, that there are Benton.
record for
a business visitor in Benton Wed"He's building his own
064
The accident occurred Wedseason. He stated the team's Chickens had a 11-5
the
y more who would be eligrenewtown
Team manager was
nesday and while in
early warning network
"Which one was It who favictories were due to teamwork the season.
e for Cost-share but have not nesday at 10 a. m. The right
ed his subscription to the Maragainst invasion by parents." and no individual was a star. W. S. Smith.
taxes?"
uested a practice, and urge headlight of the Beard car was vored no Increase In
!ha/1
Courier.
t all who have not received knocked out.

Cattle Champs Shown
By Three FFA Boys

Calvert Pony
Team Wins Its
17th Straight

Precincts Combined
For General Election

School Girls'
Good Cooking
Wins At Fair

Soap Box
Derby Set:
At Calvert

Paul Watkins Has
A Spud That Weighs
One Pound,7 Ounces

Combs Plans
Two-Day Visit
In Mayfield

FINE MUSIC.
ENTERTAINK
CARNIV.

Sharpe Group
Seeks Action
On Gas Line

Gilbertsville
Beats Calvert

MIDWAY

One of The
VERY FINEST

Hutchens And Buie
Families United For
First Time In Years

COUNTY:

Hatcher's Citocer!;':,

Ethan Castleberry
Burial Is Held At
Benton Cemetery

Benton Nianufacturu

To Start At
Motor Sales"eth

Riley
mermry-comet

Charles

County ASC Office
Is Now In New Home

Calvert Players Get
Gold Baseball Pins

nr

Benton Dairy
Roberts
12-th P°w.

Collier ruperal

ri
.
i3st°
.
john Eljd
,as
Grocer'

My Neighbors

tilc

My Neighbors

-

Stubblefield
To Attend Farm
Policy Session
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield has announced that he
had accepted an invitation from
Senators Kennedy and Johnson
to attend a meeting of the National Policy Committee on Agriculture Progress in Des Moines,
Iowa, August 21. Iowa Governor
Herschel Loveless is chairman of
the group.

The purpose of the meeting is
to get an up-to-date report on
the present agricultural situation and to lay plans for carrying out pemocratic farm policies
after thp election.
Stubblefield, who is a member
of the &louse Agriculture Committee, said he would recommend
that the group concentrate on
plans for prompt action after
Congress convenes next January.
He said, "I have high hopes
that we can then reverse the
pattern of increasing surpluses
and declining farm prices. I base
this on the confident expectation
that, beginning next January,
the Executive Department and,

GET OUR

and James Willis Coles. Stephen
Dill of Knoxville, Tenn., nephew of the groom, unrolled the
white carpet.
the
following
Immediately
ceremony a reception was held
parbride's
the
of
at the home
ents.

especially, the new Secretary of
Agriculture will be working with
Congress to enact constructive
programs rather than opposing
and vetoing them."

Register and Vote
Now is the time for all good
men—and women—to register
to vote in the November general election. Final deadline
molar-mg is Sept. 10, less
than one month away.
Persons who have never
registered, who have moved
to a different precinct, or who
have changed their names
must register in order to vote.
The only place in Marshall
County at which a voter may
register is the office of County
Clerk Toad Brien.
It would be nice if registeration booths could be set up at
Calvert City, Hardin and other
communities in the county.
But that is not possible. So
everybody must register at the
county clerk's office in the
courthouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Holmes
of Detroit have been visiting relMiss Tracy Lee Dowdy, daugh- points at the wrists and the
atives and friends in Benton reter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Sabrina neckline was trimmed FORMER SHARPE MAN IS
cently.
Dowdy, became the bride of Jack with sequins and pearls. A lace MARRIED AT LEXINGTON
Mrs. Irene Johnson of Benton D. Hurley, son of Mr. and Mrs. overskirt gave added elegance
Allen Wallace cf Lexington,
underwent major at the Baptist Harry Hurley, at 4 o'cock Wed- to the bouffant tulle skirt which son of the late Mr. and Mrs. B
had lace appliqued inserts. Her
Hospital in Paducah Thursday nesday afternoon, Aug. 10.
G. Wallace of Sharpe, was marRev. Marcus Gurley, pastor fingertip veil of imported illu- ried Aug. 8 at Lexington to Miss
morning August 11.
performed the double-ring cere- sion fell from a taffeta petal Rachel Rowland of Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Eley of San
which
was ornamented She is a former home demonmony at First Methodist Church. cap
Antonio, Texas, are visiting his
The vows were exchanged be- with pearls. She carried a cas- stration agent in Callowpy Counmother, Mrs. Frankie Eley in
cade
bouquet
of Shasta daisies ty and is now with the Univerfore a background of palms and
Benton this week.
ferns with large baskets of tied with white satin ribbons.
sity of Kentucky extension serwhite gladioli, carnations, and
The maid of honor, Miss Mary vice.
chrysanthemums on either side Dean Marsh, was attired in a
Mr.Wallace is a graduate of
of a white bridal arch. Tapers mint green nylon chiffon dress old Sharpe High School, Murray
in tiered candelabra illuhinated with matching headpiece with a College and the University of
the scene. White satin bows circular veil. She carried a bou- Missouri. He is an assistant promarked the family pews.
quet of white carnations tied fessor of agronomy at UK.
The nuptial music was pre- with green ribbon.
sented by Miss Jean Gurley, orThe bridesmaids, Miss Loretties; $259 per Year elsewhere in
THE MARSHALL COURIER
ganist, and Mrs. James Hurley, ta Fields and Miss Peggy WarPublished Thursday of each Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
vocalist.
math, wore pink nylon chiffon week at 200 East Eleventh Street Kentucky.
The bride, given in marriage with pink headpieces with cirCards of thanks, 75 cents each.
In Benton, Ky. Entered as secby her father, wore a floor- cular veils and carried pink carClassified advertising rates 15
ond class mail matter May 30,
length gown of chantilly lace nations tied with pink ribbon.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky., cents per line. Display advertisand nylon tulle. The bodice was Jerry Johnston served as best under the
act of March 3, 1897 ing rates upon request.
fashioned of lace with full man and groomsmen were Pat
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Subscription rates—$2 per year
length sleeves which Came to Hurley, brother of the groom In Marshall and adjoining counCross, Publishers.
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Heating Plant
The Safest
crease Weight

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY NOW!

HAVE SOLD
TO SAT

• CE YOI

EXPERT
PLUMBING & HEATING

GBLOO
.way — Youngi

"this
way
to
Autumn"

SOLD -INSTALLED & SERVICED

CRANE
GAS & OIL FURNACES
• HEATERS
AVOID THE RUSH - INSTALL NOW
AND SAVE NOW!

BURD

PLUMBING & HEATING CO
80 N. Main, Benton, Ky.

Ph. LA 7-8313

Safest
Place To I
Keep It L
Whether it's the deed
to your house, your port-'
folio of securities, your
Insurance policy or your
wife's precious jewelry,
the safest place to keep
it is in a Safe Deposit
Box.

Nelly Don makes an important
Fall Fashion entrance—smart new
town and country clothes designed
with dressmaker perfection in cut
and fit. Just try one on!

In our massive vaults,
will be SAFE from theft,
your Safe Deposit Box
fire or loss at all times,
yet readily available to
YOU whenever you wish
to refer to it. This solid
protection means mach
to you ... but costs little!

A. City-country costume—plaid box jacket 0Y111
easy sheath. Rayon and acetate suiting blend. Olive
green, wine, blue. 10 to 20 orail0c to 20c."
(23-95

We're at your

B. Boulevard basic—fine blend of Amel•
triocetate, rayon and cotton. Grey, green, brown.
10 to 20 and petites 8p to 18p. 19.96

service in
so many ways.

C. Trapunto-yoke dress in suiting blend of rayon,
ccetore and cotton. Tan, blue, olive green.

• CHECKING ACCOUNTS

• PERSONAL LOANS

•SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

• HOME IMP'T LOANS

BANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC

12 to 40 and I 2c to 22c.* 14.96
I The fluid sheath—topped by wing-tip collar,
Loodiablo tie. Arnel• triacetate and rayon. Block
4d, green. 14 to 44 and 14c to 24c.e 17.96
India print rayon and cotton blend. Reversible
yosgrain belt. Violet with aqua, brown with grey,
with green. 8 to 18 and petites 8p to 18p. 17.95
Spectator casual in boade-teleured Wend
rayon and acetate. Violet, green,town
,-ows. 12 to 40 and I2c to 22c.• 17.95

The
Brooks

Shoppe
Mayfield, Ky.
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held in honor of Mrs. Rex Cullop,
who Is moving away.
A short business meeting was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Coleman Hawkins. Reports were
given from the various departThe Wesleyan Service Guild of ments. Mrs. Sam Ross was in
the Calvert Methodist Church charge of the program. She told
to
met last Thursday evening, Aug. of her trip with Mrs. Hawkin
11, in the home of Mrs. James visit Lambeth College in JackSolomon with Mrs. Alpha Stice son, Tenn., during guild wee4end
held last week.
as co-hostess.
Closi g prayer was given! by
A surprise potluck supper was

Mrs.Solomon Is
Hostess To Guild
Of Calvert Church

Edward Joneses
Of Rt. 5 Honored
om, are At Lovely Shower

Miss Nancy Jo Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker,
became the bride of Ray Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones
Solomon, son of Mrs. Lawrence
of Route 5 were honored with a
Solomon and the late Mr. Solohousehold shower Friday nil
mon, Saturday afternoon, August
at 8 o'clock at the home of hi
o'clock in the Oakland
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0, at 4
Presbyterian
C umberland
rn of Jones.
Rev. Orville Easley
The
Church.
i
Mesdame
were
Other hostesses
•n visitperformed the double-ring cereer sister, Onis York, Johnny Washburn an mony.
Henson.
Rex
several
The altar of the church was
A delicious plate lunch an decorated for the occasion with
drinks made up the refreshments ferns and palms. Large arrangeserved to the guests.
ments of white gladioli and
A large number of persons not mums and tall tapers burning
gifts.
present sent
in branelied candelabra were
_A arched against the background
Congratulations to Mr. and,The family pews were marked
Mrs. Eric Hellstrom upon thel by white satin bows. The couple
on
arrival of a son, Robert Eric knelt during the benediction
born Aug. 7 at Lourdes Hospital, t a white leather and wrought iron
prayer bench.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
'Damaris Shaffer presented a
I program of nuptial organ music.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor length
gown of lace over satin. The
bodice featured a scooped neckline and full length sleeves extending to points over the wrists.
Tiny satin covered buttons accented the back and sleeves. Her
veil of imported illusion fell
from a small crown of seed
pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white pompons showWay To Stop Suckers
ered with white satin ribbons
tied in love knots and centered
Effects
Harmful
No
— Leaves
James Carroll Walker, brother
with a white orchid.
bride, served as groomsMisses May and Kay Walker, of the
THOUSANDS OF GALLONS
usher. Also serving as
twin sisters of the bride, were man and
TISFIED CUSTOMERS
They usher was George Ed Waldrop.
the honor attendants.
Lawrence Solomon nephwere identically attired in street David
groom, was ring-bearlength dresses of ice green silk ew of the
organza over satin. They wore er.
The bride's parents entertainmatching headbands of satin
with circular veils. They carried ed the bride' party after the
crescent boukuets of white rehearsal Friday evening.
Shasta daisies with yellow cenblood Shopping Center — CH7-2361
Mrs. B. L. Messic and Mrs.
ters.
g
Mayfield, Ky.
James Edwin Solomon, brother Frank Greenfield of Briensbur
of the groom ,was the best man, were recent visitors in Benton.

d their
m, are
Mrs. H.
City and
friends
Calvert,

UR ORDER — NOW!

students have the right supplies.

Pencil Sharpeners—Ring Note Books
Note Book Paper—Indexes — Globes
—Water Color Sets—Maps — School
Tablets — FloMaster Brush Pens —
Pen and Pencil Sets
GILBERTSVILLE LOSES
On Aug. 11, Calvert Chickens
defeated Gilbertsville Little League 7 to 0. Jimmy Lee was th
winning pitcher. Mickey Holland
hit two home runs, and Gary
Kilcoyne a double. Others adding to their batting averag
were Ardie Knight and Johnn
Walker.

OUR PRoFir
ARE MR VOING WINDso
TO TH FOR
—

...(§7
-F, 4WE
<

Dear Customer:
DISPOSAL SALE Dirict t•
YOU'RE the first to hoar about our GIGANTIC
we are RIPPING- CUTTIPO
CS.public! WI FACE an emergen yl hat's why
of DIAMONDS
seN1 SLASHING PRICES to torsi* disposal of cur huge stock
, YES - EVERYTHING,
- FAMOUS MAKE WA7CNES - JEWELRY - SILVIDtVARE
of this City
- to reduce our twunvy inventory und give th• puhlic
nmas'ng Valuell
Alerchandis• of outstanding - unheard of and
,TANI t SILL'NO PRICES are entirely forgotten, to
PROFITS - COSTS and'
CASH enable re to liquidate It • stock and turn it into immediate
for you? SAVINGS of as much os 7,4 ost the ?oiler are waiting
YOUISIlf - tor
Now le the tim• to euV all ti • tYrot VOlo want for
for ANNIVERTARIES • fur VOITNDIIVS and
C7Htlif car WEDDING r•I TS
Will ha Worth Whit.,
We OCCASION! The Nom y You Say* Now
twar.; ertklo
Yeke ADVANTAGE of this OPPORTIJN/Yr Rfattatillt •
of the
GUARANTEED to give yot. Complete Sotiffoe ion regardless
the JOT, as if
low pit. you pay, We aock up ovary purehr••
rm. nod oaid the full price!
Ssle e
inr
any time, any dey dv,
1es - A TRES GIFT! Come
onysktng to pst
Ask for Your FREE GIFT - You don't have tu lary
... ;es our OM to You!

TO

Mrs. Bess Crosby is visiting thL
family of her son in Omaha, Neb,

Come to WILSON'S now and select schoolroom supplies. School days are so much more
fun. ..So much more rewarding . . . when

OVER Y POPULAR DEMAND!
Hurry, Hurry Last 3 Days
ROGERS
JEWELERS

Mrs. Freeman Stice.
Present were Mesdames Nelson Cherry, John Webster, King
Stice, Sam Ross, Coleman Hawkins, Rex Cullop, Joe Fields, Sol
Williams, Govie Smith, Freeman
Stice, James Solomon, Alpha
Stice and Paul Owens, who was
received as a new member.

WAIT/NC FOR/
ORG.4M--S4ONC41 I/I/S 1 TM OPPORTUNITY IOU YE BIEN

NEW MAGNETIC
Space Saver Binder
$1.29
Fillers 25c and 50c
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barkley
home
of Benton have returned
from Pittsfield, Mass., where they
attended the wedding of their
daughter, Evelyn Ann Barkley, to
Lee Morrier of Syracuse, N. Y.
Miss Jan Hill is visiting the
family of her uncle, Wilmet Hill
In Albuquerque, N. M. She went
to attend the wedding of Dianne
Hill which took place August 13.
Mrs. Lucy Johnston of Louisville was a recent guest in the
home of her sister, Mrs. Macon
Hutchens.

.....lilee.4111111”1111111*--,11100,
MIIIIL•lie mosso^

'
RP!Milli RIMEnehmtgagglagge Pen les

1111111111011.
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PROPOSED UK COMMERCE BUILDING—This is the architects' sketch of a proposed $1.7 million
to house the College of Commerce.
Kentucky
of
University
building which will be constructed at the
Work on the structure is expected to start in late 1960 or 1961. Brock and Johnson Architects, Lexington, designed the building.

NINTH BIRTHDAY IS
OBSERVED BY FRIENDS
OF CHARLOTTE BRIEN
After children had completed
playing a number of games at the
r_ irthday party of Charlotte
Brien in Benton on the afternoon of August 10, prizes were
awarded the following: Martha
Dorgan, Marilyn Craynon, Susie
Etheridge, Sherry Dowdy. Charlotte was nine on that day.
The party was given at the
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. (Toad) Brien and the chil-

dren had refreshments of lemonade, cake and ice cream after
they tired of playing.
Miss Brien received many nice
gifts from the following girls
who attended:
Jean Watkins, Christie Egner,
Marilyn Cassity, Ellen Burrell,
Laura Elkins, Tammie English,
Becky Selwitz, Melinda Holland,
Carpenter,
Elisa
Dana
and
Deborah Dunn.
Mary Beth Coffeen, Chista
Dowdy, Vickie McDermott, Christie Parrish, Marilyn Craynon,
Ginger Lathram, Susie Ethridge,

Pain Clapp, Martha Dorgan,
Sherry Dowdy, Bill Brien, Laura
Craynon, Gwen Little, David
Clapp.
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Mrs. eLemon Downing has returned to her home near Brewers
after spending 19 days in the
Murray Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald (Capsule) Garland and
daughter of Homestead, Fla., attended her bedside for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Aaron
have returned from Indianapolis
and Cincinnati after a vacation
of a week. They reside on Greenhill Drive.

MORGAN'S
BACK - TO - SCHOOL
BIG SMITH JEANS
Boys Size 1 to 9

BUCKAROOS
Boys Size 10 to 18

BUCKAROOS
Big Smith Boys

PLAIN JEANS
Reg. $3.95 Big Smith back or tan

CASUALS
Girls

BUCKAROO JEANS
Mens

BUCKAROOS & PLAIN
JEANS
$2.98 & $3.49
Big Smith 'Union Made' Carpenter Overalls.
Coveralls. Painters Overalls and Big Smith regular
blue Denim Overalls.

Morgan`s Dept. Store
"Air
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Evidently this very young farmer Intends making hay by
hitching his tractor to his dad's new mower—the largest of its
kind in the U.S. The new machine, equipped with a giant ten
foot cutter her, Is made by AVCO Corporation's New Idea
Division. It will mow as much hay in six hours as a seven foot
machine Can out in 10 hours, -

ON TWO MOST FAMOUS

Wanda Barrett and
Buddy Poe Malried

STERLING
PATTERNS

Ky. Lake. N, o.st
In Gilbe

In a double-ring ceremony, cascading from a headband of
Miss Wanda June Barrett, daugh- lace.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas BarMiss Linda English was maid
rett of Calvert City, became the of honor and wore blue lace with
bride of Thomas Ervin (Buddy) matching headband with white
Poe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin accessories and corsage of white
carnations.
Poe of Palma.
Jimmie Kimes of Alton, Ill.,
The wedding was performed
In the bride's home at four was best man. Dwayne Green
o'clock Sunday, Aug. 7, with Bro. was usher.
The bride's grandparents, Mr.
Gordon Hearon of Clay, officiatand Mrs. W. H. Butler and Mr.
ing.
and
Mrs. K. B. Barrett of BenThe home was decorated with
baskets of white mums and ton Rt. 6, attended the wedding.
Following the wedding ceregladioli and greenery outlined
the archway under which the mony a reception was held in
the
dining room. Mrs. Billy Don
wedding v:as performed.
Ricks of Murray presided at the
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. punch bowl
and Mrs. Murrell
Rex Cullop, soloist, was accom- Ellington,
aunt of the bride,
panied by Mrs. Royal Butler.
served cake. Nuts and decorated
The bride, given in marriage mints completed the refreshby her father, wore a bridal dress ments. Miss Judy Gordon, cousin
of white nylon lace over taf-, of the bride, kept the register.
feta and tulle. The fitted bodice
After a wedding trip to the
featured a scalloped portrait Smoky Mountains, the couple
neckline with a full street are at home at Benton Rt. 6.
length skirt. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white carnations
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henson and
showed with white satin rib- daughter Karen of Detroit
have
bons tied in love knots and wore returned to their home
after
a shoulder length veil of net visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Henson of Shardy Acres on Kentucky Lake.

With this HUGE 6-DRAWER CHEST and BUNK BED

FOR YOUR SEW
ENG: Fresh. Fancy
Frozen Foods.

These two favorite Towle patterns are being offered
at reduced prices. You'll save on every purchase,
single pieces, place settings or complete services.
Here is your one time opportunity to save because
after August 27, Towle's Louis XIV and Old Colonial
revert to regular prices.
4 PC. PLACE SETTING (teaspoon, luncheon knife & fork, salad fork
Reg. Price $29.50 Sale Price $19.67 YOU SAYE ;9.83

2th
ucky Lake Area's La

FREE CHIT OFFER!
Co-nv in, find out how you
c1.1 get a beautiful silver
moist with a very small our.
chase of either Old Colon,al
- - Louis XIV pattern during

8 a. tn. to (31r.
& T
Fri. & Sat.. 8
Serving Fines
U. S. I). .

Mrs. Aline Hail of the Calvert
City Elementary School attended
the eight-week National Science
Foundation institute colssed Aug.
5.

MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL a
Announces Another New Department
EALtOR8

ORNAMENTAL & WROUGHT
METAL DESIGN
AND

ORNAMENTAL & WROUGHT
METAL FURNITURE
This is the bedroom your youngsters have been
waiting for... and
mother, it holds up under wrestling matches and pillow
fights. Roomy
Bunk Bed and oversize 6-drawer Chest (3 drawers
for each child) let
you "double up" .. . get twice the use from
your children's rooms.
These beautiful light, modern finish pieces are
protected on tops by
7-ply Nevarnar plastic, outside surfaces are
textured so that they can't be
scratched! Easy to keep looking spanking new with
just a damp cloth.
This group has to be seen to appreciate its
tremendous value. Stop

in
today.
... see these and the many other
matching pieces while they last.

Jim was trained by one of the world's best wrought iron
benders, and Jim now has 15 )ear'e
in Wrought Metal Design. We can match any design
you now have or we will custom make
ders. Many designs on display.

Be Sure t
New and E

Year

— Other Departments Include
—

FISHIN

III HELI-ARC

WELDING • GENERAL WELDING AND
REP4
*MACHINE SHOP • MANUFACTURER of
SEPTIC & FUEL

WEST KY. MATTRESS MFG
Spruce and Industrial Road
• BUEL STALLS, PL 3-3519

For Free Estimate Phone PL
3-3474
• JIM LIPFORD,

PL 3-5783

phone

• RAY MUNDAY. ri

The Country's Most
Div
FISHERMA.
13. S. 68.--East
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"A great many people have
gotten into debt by trying to
keep up with others who already were."

gratery
he I were}
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Elmo,
1-0.4a4-1 ,

Mrs. Ida Wofford of St. Lo
Is visiting at her home at Palm
this week.
Willie Smith of Route 7 was
business visitor in Benton Tues
day.

-4 rec;erin-

Tno

talnment.
Q. Are complimentary paws
to such events subject to the
Total contributions to th
sales tax?
Heart Fund in Kentucky for th
-Is
purticket
the
A. Only if
fiscal year ending June 30t
chased to be given as a compli- amounted to $351,779.
mentary pass. If the promoter
This represents an increase 0
or manager of the event dis- $23,402 over the previous year'
NT
SCE
E.
does
tax
the
tribues such passes,
BY WILLIAM
total of $328,377, according to
UE
not apply.
William H. Kendall, Louisville
KENTUCKY'S COMMISSIONER OF REVEN
Q. if a show tours Kentucky state chairman of the 1960 drive.
hoetls col- and is sponsored by local groups
Kendall, president of the L.
Q. Who will report on a non- Q. Will motels and
at each appearance, who must N. Railroad, said he was "greatl
lect the sales tax?
profit permit basis?
the tax?
report
and
collect
pleased with this generous re
A Those who are temporarily A. Yes.
A. The person or group man- sponse from our fellow Ken
engaged in selling from trucks, Q. If a person stays in a aging sales of admissions.
and with the fine show
tuckians
portable roadside stands, con- motel or hotel for a period of
Q. Are admissions to high ing made throughout the stat
2essionaries at fairs, circuses, more than 90 consecutive days, school and
athletic by our various local chairme
college
does the tax apply?
carnivals, and the like.
events taxable?
and the many thousands of othe
Q. Will the seller keep the A. No. However, he will pay
A. Such sales to students are volunteers who hielped assure
and
days
90
first
registrathe
Tax
for
Sales
were
tax
ns
the
-ame Retail
not taxable If admissio
the outstanding success of th
receive a refund or credit at the included in tuition or if sales drive."
tion from year to year?
All charges were made direct 'by the school
A. No. The registration covers end of such a period.
er will be tax acting in its own capacity and
only the period in which the for lodging thereaft
Mrs. Otley Henson and Mir
in advance of scheduled event. Janice Henson of Route 4 were
selling is done. In no case will free.
rides
for
public
ns
for
general
to
the
valid
admissio
be
sales
All
Q. Are
the registration
shoppers in Benton Saturday.
such as those operated by cir- are taxable, sales to students at
longer than thirty days.
parks sub- the gate are also taxable.
nt
amuseme
and
seller
cuses
the
limit
Q. Does this
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Copeland
sales tax?
of Brewers were Saturday visito thirty days in which to en- ject to the
of
Wilkins
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
A. No.
tors in Benton.
gage in selling?
Q. What admissions are tax- Route 1 were Saturday visitors
A. No. If the seller will be
in
Benton.
able?
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn of RI
•perating for longer than a thirty
A. Such events as plays,
3 were visitors in Benton Mon
day period he will obtain ansportating
-particip
movies non
day.
other permit for the extended
entering events or other such
period.
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Home of the Famous

10 HAMBURGERS $1.00
FREE!
Ladies and Mens Wrist Watch!
Free Tickets are given all day Monday for 10
A. M. Drawing. Tickets given all Day Wednes•
day for 10 P. M. Drawing.

ewest and Most Modern
in ,lilbertsville, Ky.

AL Conditioned
,SHOPPING COMFORT
cy and Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,
s, Picnic Supplies

FISH FOR

$5000°°

Ky. Lake on Highway
Located 1500 ft. East of Fabulous
ned For Pout
Conditio
Air
U. S. 68. Ultra-Modern Cat-Fish
Famous
Steaks
Comfort. Specialize in

e Towle patterns are being An
s. Youli save on every purchat
lace settings or complete were
• time opportunity to Levet:emu
• Towles Louis XIV and Old COMA
r prices.

Dinners. Gift Shop - Souvenirs.
ity and Good Food—
"If You Like Southern Hospiital

INC teaspoon. luncheon knife & fat,
SO Sale Price $19.67 'MU SA

Stop With Us.'
Helen, & Ken Hirsch.
Owned and Operated by George,
Phone WIlker 4-9686

2nd Annual Fall

FISHING DERBY
Sept. 1, 1960 To Nov. 15, 1960

5 Miles West Ky. Dam
Highways 641 and 68
Restaurant In Walking Distance

This Ad Sponsored by

MILLER - JOHNSON CO

•
&
ng
Plumbi
Marshall County's Only Licensed
Heating Contractors

Benton, Ky.
Largest and finest Super Market

Hours: 7 a. m. to 10 p.

0 p. nu. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thursday
, a. in. to 8 P. M.
est Foods Anywhere
. A. Choice Beef

On U. S. 68, Near Ky. Lake State Park

Realtors
UCKY LAKE PROPERTY
Front Lots • Homes • Resorts
ass

WROUG
IGN

Sites

• Motels &

Trailer

s • Property Management

Air Conditioned
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR)
Barbecue
We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked
Shoulder
Sold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole
Short Orders — Sandwiches of All Kinds
Drinks
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain
— CURB SERVICE —
641
15 minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway
Phone LAkeside 7-9424
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens

ville
One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, Gilberts
—
ches
• Sandwi
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
Orange Slush • Lemon Slush

• Root Beer •

a. m.
• Coffee — Curb Service — Open 10

to Visit The
-Round

FIS
VI

II 4.

80 and 68
Located at Aurora Junction H'way

Pickup and Delivery Service

•

• FhiUIps be
• Wrecker Service
• Road Service

and What to Use
Helpful Information on Where to Fish
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME

G LOUNGE

Batten"
• •Tires
• Complete Gulf Service
• Washing
• Minor Tune Ups
• Road Service
68 and 641
Located at Intersection U. S. Highways
Appreciated
Ph. LA 7-5245 — Your Business

Ph. 6R4-9201 — Billy Lovett, Operator

STATE PARK
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
FISHERMEN
COMPLETE FAcnarres FOR

Entirely Different

Conner°

7 Minutes From Ky. Lake Dam
Junction US 641 With US 68
Telephone LAkeside 7-2341

Unique Recreation Center
lotion of

IDEAL FOR GROUPS
Highway 641
One Mlle South of Ky. Dam off
ROBERT BUSHART &
For Reservations Write
Owners
Gilbertsville, Ky.

S ONE STOP
One Each Weekday at 200 P. M.
to 6 P. M.
on Sunday Morning from 11 A. M.

End Eggner's Bridge

We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Several
Boat, Motor Rentals
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait •
Frozen Free
Catch
Your
ip
Ice
sg
Gas and Oil
Boats
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned
Conereate Launching Ramp • Locker,
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock

REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211, Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kentucky Dam

go

Do,
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Walerlot liovatori Ohms Baby
Salmon A Big Lift

The Cecil Wall family has returned to Benton from New York
City where they visited relatives.

BUY U.S.
SAYINGS
BONDS

This is a story about 'molts, or baby salmon, who once tried
to go to sea the hard way but now get there more directly with
the aid of a waterjet 'elevator' provided by a Pacific Coast newsprint mill at a cost of $90,000.
The details of this unusual arrangement, sae of many measures
taken by paper producers to
help conserve wild life and na- right in a way, it was nevertural resources, were reported theless a mistake. Entering the
In Newsprint Facts, published well by the thousands, they
by the Newsprint Information were kept out of the pipeline
Committee which is composed by screens. But the velocity of
of a representative group of the inflowing water—about half
Canadian newsprint producers. a foot per second—and turSmolts, as sportsmen and na- bulent water action, churned
ture lovers are likely to know, them into a salmon salad.
are spawned in inland waters
Fisheries officials and comby husky parents who have pany 'engineers worked out a
fought their way upstream from new system. They drove sheet
the sea. The fingerliggs spend piling into the lake bottom and
their first year of life in the constructed a flume-like arlakes. Then instinct points them rangement to channel water to
downstream to find the ocean the intake at a more sedate
where they will grow to matur- pace.
ity.
At an appropriate point, wire
At this point, the newsprint screens, revolving vertically,
mill begins to have trouble un- strain out the baby fish and
less It takes steps. Making carry them up to a shower of
newsprint Is an aqueous busi- water. The waterjets, in elevaness. The newsprint company tor-fashion, flush them uninin question gets its water — jured back into the lake.
30,000 gallons per minute—from
At this point, if the smolts
a lake six miles from the mill.
are at all smart, they will turn
.Until recently, the water line about and find a better way to
oi:ginated in a deep well in the sea where they can grow
the lake. Flow of water to the up to be cohoe, spring, dog, or
intake was misconstructed by chum salmon, as the case may
the baby salmon. They thought be. If they want to go back
they had found the start of for another ride on the revola stream going down to the ving screens, that's their affair
sea and although they were and it does them no harm.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry D. Griffith
of Alexandria, Va., are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Joe Williams and
WHERE YOU BANK OR WORK
family in Benton this week.

DUE TO THE MANY
Inquiries,

I will be

Candidate for
County Judge
I plan to start my Campaign Jan. 1, 1961,or
soon thereafter.

JOHN F.RAYBURN

.77-177-12r.711L groliff si,""

Buy Now
and
ikese: Save

clotkes

Lay - Away Sale
On

ler

LEVI
JEANS

Holds 3 Prs.
In Our.
Lay-A-Way

$1.00

Don't lose out on this Fine Back-To-School Offer. Stock up and
have plenty.

I RANGLER JEANS$249-$298
WESTERN JEANS $177 "$198 is
Boys
SHIRTS 98c to $198 $198
OXFORDS
to $398
SPORT SHIRTS 88c to $144
Boys
TENNIS SHOES
100jeireT
98c to $198 $198 to $398
25c to 49c COTTON PANTS $298"$398
Boys Fruit
& SHIRTS
49c
Boys School

Special! Special Boys Short Sleeves

Boys

Boys

Boys & Young Men's Polished

of the Loom

Lovely New Back -To-School

GIRL'S DRESSES

Want Ads
CEMETERY NOTICE
All persons interested in the
care of the Pleasant Grove Cemetery are requested to take their ,
donations to Mrs. Thelma Ivey,
Mrs. Debry Sutherland or Mrs.
Mae Shemwell.
ltp.
$400 MONTHLY
SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net up to $400 monthly.
More full time. For personal interview write P. 0. Box 8027,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Include
phone number.
2tp
FOR SALE-5 room house and
bath. 10 acres of land, near
Briensburg. Phone LA 7-7878.
T. E. Clark.
3tp
FOR SALE—Baby stroller, nursery chair and car bed. Call Mrs.
Charles Kemp LA 7-5701. Benton.
1tp
FOR RENT—Nice 4-room apt.
Private entrances front and back.
Air conditioned. All
utilities
furnished. 212 West 12th St.,
Benton. J. A. Hill, LA 7-8348 2tp
FOR SALE CHEAP — Windows,
doors, finished wallboard, hot
water heater. Can be seen at
the Heath Building. Inquire at
Morgan's Dept. Store.
ltc
FOR SALE-1960 Ford Country
Squire station wagon, power seats
air-conditionad, power brakes,
power steering. 8,000 miles. Call
rtsc.
after 6 p. m. LA 7-5421.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as second class mall matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining counties; $250 per Year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertising rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.

ALL SIZES TOO! $198 to $498

Matinees, Saturday and Sunday

69c to $2.98

Girl's

CAN CAN SLIPS

$1.98 to $5.98

aRL'S BLOUSES

Girls New

School Shoes
$2.98 to $4.98

98'

to $198

Girl's

New School

Panties
39c and 49c

Girl's Socks
25c to 59c

Men's & Boys'

Gym Shorts
98c
Girls & Misses

Subscribe to The Courier

PENTON THEATRE

COTTON SLIPS

Gym Shorts
$1.98

Circle 1 of Benton's First
Baptist Church, 10th and Main
Sts., met Monday night, Aug. 15
at the home of Mrs. Lula Wallace
Officers picked by the nominating committee were elected as
follows:
Mrs. Mary Brandon, chairman; Mrs. Wallace, co-chairman;
Miss Georgia Brandon, program;
Mrs. Della Eley, secretary; Mrs.
Eunice Lane, treasurer; Mrs.
Annie Nelson, committee on missions; Mrs. Helen Morgan, mission study.
Mrs. Clemmie Park, Mrs.
Rochie Howard and Mrs. Rudy
Cox, orphans home; Mrs. Anna
Brandon, hospital; Mrs. Reba
Powell, prayer; Mrs. Helen Morgan, publicity; Mrs. Wallace,
Mrs. Ida Egner and Mrs. Pearl
Hatcher, social committee.
The lesson on "Tithing" was
conducted by Ruby Wade and an
Interesting discussion followed. A
Christmas box in August was
planned for Columbia, S. C., and
also a gift of $40 was voted for
the Pinecrest Orphans Home for
linens. Delicous refreshments
were served to the following
ladies:
Mmes. Nine Thompson, Della
EleY, Reba Powell, Clemmie Park,
Annie Nelson, Mary Brandon,
Anna Brandon, Helen Morgan,
Misses Ruby Wade and Georgia
Brandon, the hostess, Mrs. Wallace.
The circle also had met on
Aug. 10, at which time the nominating committee presented the
Slate of officers that later was
elected.

Ideally The Most Suited Selection of Grand Looking and hard wearing Dresses you can find.

Girl's

La j

Officers Elected
By First Baptist
Church Circle 1

LEIN N BROIçENTUCKY

M S Code 817

Thurs., Fri.,Aug. 18-19
Victor Mature
Starring
In
"HANNIBAL"
Saturday, August 20
Double Feature
"APACHE WOMAN"
Plus
"HOUSE OF INTRIGUE"
Sun.. Mon., Aug. 21-22
BRIDES OF DRACULA"
In Color
Tues., Wed., Aug. 23-24
"FACE OF A FUGITIVE"
Added Cartoon
'Wrestling Wrecks'
Thurs., Fri., Aug. 25-26
"MOUNTAIN ROAD"
Starring
James Stewart
111E13339.819160821111111.11
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THE LAW OF THE SALE
No Exchange or refunds
No mail or phone Orders
No Lay-Aways
No C. 0. D. Orders
ALL SALES FINAL!

This is our

This is it! The Sale that Jams
the doorsWe didn't buy for
it isn't `fed' or streched.
tions NOT complete in ev
size - Broken lines - odd I
etc. . . . But it's all good
REECE'S good—The So
are genuinely HALF!
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FINAL CLEAN-UP of all Su

Suits, Sport Coats, Slacks and our formal Wear.
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remodeling Sale has now been slashed into this gigan
Stupenduous, Money-saving HALF PRICE SALE;

593 Men's Suits
At Half Price
Reg. $60.00 Dacron Silk - Now 1-2 Price
Reg.$55.00 Dacron Wool Now - 1-2 Price
Reg.$40.00 Wash 'n Wear - Now 1-2 Price

.njoy Frigidaire Quality

You
can
ä'I

287 SPORT COATS
NOW AT HALF PRICE
Regular $26.50 Sport Coats-Now 1-2 Price
Regular 25.00 Sport Coats-Now 1-2 Price

110 WHITE LINEN SPORT COATS
Regular 25.00-Now at Half Price

SUMMER DRESS SLACKS
Reg. 10.95 Wash 'n Wear—Now 1-2 Price
Reg. 15.95 Dacron -Wool - Now 1-2 Price

60 WHITE DINNER JACKETS
Regular 30.00 - Now Half Price
Black Formal Pants-with Satin side seams-Reg.
12.95 — Now 1-2 Price

61 TUXEDOS,REG.50.00 -NOW
1-2PRICE

Straw Hots At Half Price
BIG SAVINGS
ON
• Sport Shirts
Short Sleeve
• Knit Pullover
Shirts
• Decker Pants

Final Close-out on sutlue

FLORSHEIM
SHOES
Values up to 22.95

Now $1400

Uhkij NEW 9

FRI

SUPER

MO

HAS EVERYT

Compact Si
Features G
Low Price,
Kitchen too small..
This Frigidaire Su
*rotor you con buy
side. And it's pock

You get all
37-pound top
*Roomy storage d
compartment'
* Full-width perm
* Jumbo Meat-Tis
fresh meats!
* New Magnetic
Way around!
PLUS — New Feed
OIDERDAIDE ADVANCED

Reece's

• Summer Robes
• Summer Pajamas
STYLE-MART STORE
• Walking Shorts 7th &
Mayfield.1(1'
B'way

SEE THIS G

r, Benton ICsgitatit
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Birthday Dinner Is
Held In Honor Of
Cole, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Farmer and
,Mr. and children of Anaheim, Calif.,have Homer Howard

and There

y At 8
A.M.

BETTE

t, Mr. and
ry, Mrs.
ggY, Mr.
and Pauwedding
Mr. and
In Jack-

returned to Benton and are now
Homer Howard of the Sharp
residing in the home of Mr. Bun
Community was honored at his
Farmer.
home with a basket dinner SunMr. and Mrs. Bobby Farmer day in observance of his 64th
and sons of Maryville, Tenn., birthday.
spent the past week in Benton in
Those attending from the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy communities of Lamasco, EddyEmerine and Mr. and Mrs. Bun ville and Confederate were Mr.
mily left Farmer.
and Mrs. Rhyman Gray, Mr.
•r Macon,
Joe Wolfe Southfield, Mich., and Mrs. Leslie Barnett., Mr.
has been and Horace Gillihan of Inkster, and Mrs. James Thompson and
of Christ Mich., arrived in Benton this family, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Johnsix years. week to visit at the bedside of ston ,Mr. and Mrs. Bobby MurDameron Irene Johnson, who underwent phy„Robert and Rod.
of Detroit surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Amnon Cannon,
er, Tom
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Davenport Ann, Myrna, Reggy and Stashave moved to their newly built sen Thompson, Gladys Johnof Villa house in Benton.
Oliver, Gary
ston, Beatrice
lives and
Mrs. Chloe Collie, Mrs. Jewell Thompson. Earnest1ne, Harold
'this week. Clark, Jo Ann and Keith Hamil- and Wayne Marshall, Harris,
lain has ton and Miss Dulcie Waldrop of Evangeline and Charlie Mur'Sunday at Paducah attended the Fair in yhy, Lee and Ethel Ramey, Earl
in Nash- Benton Friday and visited with Oliver, A. B. Holland, Mr. and
old neighbors and friends.
Mrs. Emmett Brandon and Sue
spent the
Mr. and Mrs. John Fortner of Howard.
the home Rockville, Ind., Mrs. Betty TimOthers attending were Mr.
ter, Mrs. mons and daughter, Ruby, are and Mrs. Will Barefield, Mr.
ute from guests of their son and brother, and Mrs. Guy Blakney, Mr. and
home in Otis Fortner, and family in Cal- Mrs. Thomas L. Harper, Mr. and
sh, S. N. vert City.
Mrs. Jack Ringstaff and Tomospital at
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Treason and my, Thomas Langston, Mrs.
weekend son. Bill, of Murray, visited the Hugh Campbell and Howard D.,
Newt Coursey family one day this Ted Story, Mrs. Julia Gray, Lee
nt Mon- week enroute to Flagstaff, Ariz., Sargeant and Mr. and Mrs. Homducah in where they will reside and teach. er Howard.
S. Budde
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Piers and sons
ey, who of Henry, Ill., spent Monday in
nton for Calvert City enroute to New AlPaducah bany, Ind. They are former residents of Calvert City.
ft TuesMr. and Mrs. Roy Webster of
Tenn., to Henderson were the weekend
Creason of Benton,
ds this guests of their son, Roy Webster, Miss Julia
bride-elect of David Stress, was
and family of Calvert City.
night in the
Tuesday
honored
home of Mrs. Jimmy Mathis
with a lovely tea shower.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Mathis
ility Features... And Feel Like a Queen!
were Mesdames Forest Cole, B. J.
Harrison, Edward Draffen, Billy
Joe Farris, Robert Rudolph and
Morgan Hill
The hostess served tea and
cake from a table covered with
a white linen cloth with a central appointment of white glads,
tube roses and Belles of Ireland. Other flowers were used
throughout thehouse.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect and Mrs. Siress and
Mrs. Creason with corsages.
Mrs. Eli Creason, Mrs. Rex
Stress, Miss Julia Creason and
Mrs. Jimmy Mathis received the
guests.
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Fresh Lean

PORK CHOPS gs lb. 49€

Mrs. Jimmy Mathis
Hostess At Party
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The Rex Cullops
Are Honored At
A Farewell Dinner
The private dining room of
trott Inn was the setting for a
farewell dinner party held Satday evening, Aug. 13, at 6 o'clock
for Mr. and Mrs. Rex Culop of
Calvert City.
The Culops are moving to Park
City, Ky.,this weekend.
The table was covered with a
white linen cloth and decorated
with an arrangement of cut flowers. Dinner was served family
style to these persons:
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Cherry and
children, Diane, Allen and Kevin,
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hawkins
and son Kenny and Kim, and the
honorees, Mr. and Mrs. Cullop
and daughter, Karen Sue.
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Tiny on the outside, it's a giant ind sith the features you want most.
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seals air-tight all the
"Sculptured Sheer Look"!
of General Motors
NCEL-DISIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND!
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ppliance Co.
Benton, Ky.
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Mr and Mrs. Harry Robey of
Route 6 are the parents of a
girl born August 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McManus
of Paducah are the parents of a
son born Aug. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Forsythe
of Route 7 are the parents of a
girl born Aug. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Osborn
of Route 3 are the parents of a
girl born Aug. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Riley of
Benton are the parents of a son
born Monday night, Aug. 15, at
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Byerley
of Henderson are the parents of
a daughter born August 10. Mr.
and Mrs. Byerley are former
Benton residents. Angela. Gayle
is the name of the new arrival.
Mr. Byerley is the son of the
Rollie Byerleys.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Holt of
Route 4 are the parents of a
girl born Monday at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Glendal Gordon
of Salem are the parents of a
girl born Tuesday.
MRS. JACK JENNINGS IS
DINNER PARTY HOSTESS
Mrs. Jack Jennings had the
following persons for dinner
Thursday, Aug. 11: Mrs. Doug
Wallace of Murray, Mrs. Nancy
Morris Borchers of Guthrie, KY.,
Mrs. Charles Ryan of Murray,
Mrs. Carl Owen (Rema Long) of
Louisville and Mrs. John Clay
Lovett of Benton.
The women were schoolmates
at the Murray State College several years ago.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The Tuesday Night Bridge Club
of Calvert City met in the home
of Mrs. James Frevert, who
served dessert and coffee to
Mesdames M. J. Nelson, Wm.
Ferguson, Earl Anderson, Fred
Powell, Jack Sherwood, Leo
Heidom, Don Thompson. R .R.
Dukes, Jack Eicholz, Dwight
Robb, John Pullekins and James
Burgess.

CENTER CUTS

59c

Lb.

Field's Chestnut Sliced

49€

lb.

BACON
Krey Boneless

12 Ounce Can

HAMS
3 lb. can $2.69

Armour's Treet
43c

Maxwell House Delicious

GODCHAUX

SUGAR
10
LB.
BAG

69c

1 lb. can

COFFEE
1

FREE 25 T V STAMPS
With The Purchase of

iibliVot'sCHIPS
iI ar lliagilMELLOWS
Kelloggs Sugar Frosted

CORN FLAKES

Limit 2 To a Customer

SAVE WITH TV STAMPS

Welch's Delicious

GRAPE DRINK

49c
2 Pkgs. 35c
2 Pkgs 51c
3 Cans 89c

Nescafe
Oz.
Jar

INSTANT COFFEE

79c

Northern

TOILET TISSUE

4

Roll
Pkg.

33c

Fresh Firm

Fresh Crisp

CARROTS

Cello
Bag

lb. 5c
2 19c
For

Golden Ripe

BANANAS

2 lbs.

--TOTE -NEM

25c

FOODBecENTER
SUPEIIMMET

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, A
FOR SALE—Nice home in ParkSPINET PIANO
view Heights. See or Call at KinWANTED: Responsible party to ney Appliance Co.
rtsz.
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.
0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana,

BlAUTIFUL

KENTua(Y L
PROPERTIES

The J. L. Stratton property lo-

4tp-No. 19 cated on Highway 95 next to the
WANTED—Acreage wanted oniFOR SALE-32x50 concrete block
Well constructed.
or near Ky. Lake. Or will con-'building.
sider buying small business. Painted Inside and out. Celotex
Write to P. 0. Box 163, Camargo, ceilings. Gas furnace. Lot 117x
Illinois.
2tp 150. Located in North Benton

one block off Main Steet. James
Foust, Rt. 4, Stiles Road, Padu2tp
cah, Ky., Phone 898-3127.
The City Council of Calvert
PLUMBING & HEATING
City, in regular session Aug. 8,
1960, discussed street paving proSERVICE
ject No. 3. Those families desirrepairs and instaltypes
of
All
ing streets paved are requested
Also contract Jobe.
to come to the Calvert City Hall lations.
office and sign a petition stating Free Estimates. Gas work a specthat they desire this work done. ialty. Gaylon Surd,
This ad is published by order
of the City Council of Calvert
Phone LA7-7402.
City.
H. V. DUCKETT, Mayor.
GENE D. RAY, City Clerk.
FREES
2tc. EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Araifeniveoil
HEADACHE
Fr faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
— the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take &se—eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away.
Test
$TA N BAC K
against any
preparation
you've ever
used

STAN BACK

"`itt' "'•
+-G
uaranteed by
Good Houselicering

A few drop@ of OIJTGttOfl bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the MEM underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be not and thus pmvents further twinged discomfort. OL7GRO
I. available .1 .11 drug counters.

I have been wonderfully blessed
in being able tc return to active'
life after suffering from head toi
foot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed afAccording to medical
fected.
diagnosis. I had Rheumatoid Arthritis, Rheumatism and Bursitis. For free information write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-714
P. 0. Box 2695 Jackson, Mississippi

When bought with ceiling and border in

Motor and Implement, Inc.
Ise West 12th
Benton, Hy.
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FOR SALE—Typewriter ribbons,
for all makes and models. The
rLsc.
Courier office.
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Mat most of you pay for fire insurance alone
will buy AU. THIS TODAY!
S.,:ata Farm's new Homeowners Policy is a single package tiit
protects agaMst all four major homeowners' risks—yet costs no
more than what you probably now pay for "Fire and extended
coverage" alone.
It covers: (I) your home (2) its contents (3) your legal
liability and (9) theft losses too. So don't wait. Contact your
State Farm "Family Insurance Man" today!

SURE

PROTECTION — Fully Licensed and '
get a Bond
with Your 1t
will give You Insurance up to Si 000 azainst
Termite Damage. Free Phone calls Mien House 6
.

Also

You

SAVE UP TO $50 ON EACH
HOME
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE

STATE FARM
The Careful Buyer's Home Insurarme

FREE INSPECTIONS

p.0068

St,,', Farm Fire and Casually Company • Home Office: Bloornisylon, Illinois

REBUILD
LIKE
YOUR OLD
NEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERA EWE CO

Free Estimates
se—ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Cater
Carlisle, Hickman.

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

Dial 3-7323

F.IEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLI
MA111111
PHONE 1196
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SEE P A TOY
MECHANCAL
MOUSE'. ALL
YOU Do ts WIND
IT AND IT GOES,

ER YIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton,Ky.
out
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ttso awful issevossisness and "hot flashes" of

In scientific clinical tests by meted doctor!

Every case tested got striking relief from awful discomforts of
change-of-life. Nervousness was
reduced for as many as 81%...
"hot noshes" 75%!
No Costly Shots 144•41sal—
Fornol• Ailments ltollainall
Results were credited entirely to
Lydia E. Pinkhame Vegetable
Compound. Acting through the

sympathetic nervous system, it
has remarkable powerto relieve
this functionally-caused distress.
Don't suffer needlessly. See if

that tension, Irritability aren't
relieved with /Inkhorn's Bee if
you don't escape suffocating "hot
ffashm"that made change-of-life
so hard to bear. Today get Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable dàsnpound
at all drug stores.
UM s IKIIIIS—WASI UP TRW?
When due to simple iron deficiency anemia,take Pinkham

Tablets. Rich in iron, they
start to einsigthen your ironstarved blood within one day.

AS A SALESMAN,YOU
THINK YOU'LL BE A
SUCCESS??

G.

marked

Lumber Company

8
10 WOMEN
GET RELIEF FROM
CHANGE-OF-LIFE

f Atlanta'

ncis

Lillie Mae Henderson; Leroy
Henderson and wife Dorothy
Henderson; Matha Nell Smith

I WANT A LITTLE'
TOY FOR MY GIRL'.
SOMETHING -441:17
WON'T TAKE TOO
MUCH ROOM IN OUR
HOUSE'
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Wayne Henderson and wife
Alma Nell Henderson; Eva Lou
Thorn; Harold E. Henderson &
and husband Lon Thorn; Hartha Henderson, Wilma Mae
Walker ..& . husband Eugene
Walker; Glenda Faye Henderson single; heirs at law
Bobel Henderson, deceased....
Defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virture of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term there of, 1960, in the
above styled cause to settle the
estate of Gobel Henderson, deceased and to satisfy the debt
of the Plaintiff in the sum of
Four Hundred, Eighty Dollars,
no cents at the rate of 6% per
annum from March 21st, 1960
until paid, and all costs herein,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Courthouse door in Benton, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
5th day of September, 1960, at one
o'clock p. m., thereabouts (being
county court Day) upon a credit
of six months the following described property, to-wit:
18 acres of land in Sec. 34,T. 4,
R. 5 E. and being off the south
end of the following described
property:
41,
/2 acres of land, more or less,
in Sec. 34 T. 4, R. 5. E. and bounded as follows: Onthe north by
Finas Jones land on the east
by lands of D. C. Strow and A.
Burnham; on the south by Richard Henderson; and on the west
by the land of Dave Gordon and
the public road; there is excepted 2 acres for church house
which is out of the southest corner of the quarter section.
Being the same property conveyed to Gobel Henderson from
Mark Sheppard et ux by deed
dated November 19, 1937 of record in Deed Book 60, page 159,
Marshall County Court Clerk's
Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the purchase price the purchaser with
approved security or securites
must execute Bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having the force and effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promtly
with these terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.
3tc

7 of Miss

•

Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Hy
I Opposite State Ocitol
•Every Room with Bath
•TV and Radio
•English Grill & Tap Rote
•Garage Adjoining
COMPLETE CONVEI0011
FACILITIES

Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, TeL
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtac

Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches

MARSHALL CIIRCUIT COURT,
. KENTUCKY
Dennis F. Farris, plaintiff. vs.

powocee

Highway 68

FOR SALE — Flexllum awnings,
doors, Bands - Jewelry
Storm windows and
- Gifts - All
venetian blinds. Bill Morgan,
803 Pine. Benton, Ky. Phone work guaranteed. Open from L
4tp a. in. 1.11 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
LA 7-7587.
Large enough to serve you NOTICE: MR. HOG GROWER, Small enough to appreciate.
the Conner Livestock Company,
Murray, Ky., will be buying hogs
daily in the future (6 days per
week). Market prices paid at
all times. Location Cadiz Road.
5tc No.14
Phone PL 3-2626.

Calvert City Hall will be offered
for sale to the highest bidder on
Saturday, Aug. 20, 1960, at 10 a.
m.
This property must be wrecked and removed within 30 days
after date of purchase.
By order of the City Council of
Calvert City.
H. V. DUCKETT, Mayor.
Gene D. RAY, City Clerk.
2W.

I WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED SEPTIC T
We buy white oak standing tim- cleaning as
. Ca„IL4C
ber, custom logs, custom stave LA7_722
1
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. c.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,

SURE...I'LL BRING `IOU
LOADS OF BUSINESS!

/WELL , Do You
LIKE Ti4E LITTLE

-rbY MOOSE,
?

By HORACE ELMO

...AN% YOU CONI
14FIFITA WIND
'Ell UP!

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 18, 1960
TIMBER WANTgb
te oat standing
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to
. L. c,specifications
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Mike and Sherry Pace, Vicki and' Mr. and Mrs. Cleet Phillips and
W. Va. Ushers were Donald Hick)Tommy Raymond, 4 ton Wednesday, Aug. 2.
The children were given fa- and Sherry McDaniel, Dawn Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson made
of Murray and Burson Dobbs 01
the
vors and were served cake and O'Mar, Pattie Lane, Cathy and a recent trtp through
Raleyville, Ala.
Observes Birthday
Smokies.
Tony Raymond.
ice cream at the party.
Following the wedding the
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McClellan
They played and had a good
entertained With Party At Home
bride's is
time.
Mrs. Allen Dill of Knoxville, of Jackson, Miss., spent the week
with a reception in the home%
Those attending were Donnie Tenn., a former Benton resident, end in Benton enroute to
economics building of Benton!
visited former
Tommy Raymond was honored and Jennie Freudenthal, Matt attended the wedding of Jack Indiana and
High School. Receiving with the
in Benton last week and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
bride and groom were the on his fourth birthday by his and Jennie O'Daniel Jim and Hurley
home of her fath- Hurley. The two families were
bride's parents, the groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steve Earley, Terri and Steve visited in the
next-door neighbors in Alabama.
er, Harry Hurley.
parents, the bridemaids, the Raymond, at their home in Ben- Linn, David and Clayton Crouse.
flower girl, and the ringbearer.
Assisting with the serving
were Miss June Story of NashShop Friday 'Til 8:30 P. M.
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Charlie Howard and Mrs. Don Hicks of
Murray, and Mrs. Don Jackson
Others assisting with the reception were Mrs. Ray Mofield
Back-To-School Special
Mrs. Bob Camp, Mrs. Paul Watkins, and Mrs. Jack Johnson.
Immediately following the reception the couple left for a
trip. For
wedding
Southrn
traveling the bride wore a classid
shirtwaist of beige pima mist
with matching accessories an
the gardenias from her brida
bouquet.
Out-of-town guests attendin
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs
011ie Hunt Sr., of Nokomis, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Hunt Jr.
Carbondale, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs
SamL. Weaver and daughters,
Wanda and Mary, Centralia
Ill., Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Weave
and daughters, Sue and Joyce
Odin, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Burkett and daughter, Nancy,
Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. C. E. Weaver
grandmother of the groom, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Mr. an
Mrs. Orb Nix, Russellville, Ala.;
Miss Martha Moss and Joh
Moss, Springfield, Tenn.; Mi
tapered to calla lily points over Nancy Gallagher, Winchester
the wrists and fastened with Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
plus
tiny self-covered buttons. The Richardson, Lewisburg, Tenn.;
bodice extended to a V below Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Baker
tax
the natural waistine and fast- Paducah; Miss Sue Smith, Glasened in the back with self-cov- gow; Miss Margaret Carter an
ered buttons. 'The three tired Miss June Story, Nashville, Tenn.
'.)ouffant skirt featured a scalMr. and Mrs. Burkett are a
Id., on
St
,oped panel in center front.
home at 1103 Morrow Ave., Nashera
Her finger - top veil of ville, Tenn. Both Mr. and Mrs
silk french MusD= fell from Burkett are students at Davi
a crown of seed pears and pearl- Lipscomb College.
ized leaves over stiffened lace.
She carried a bridal bouquet of
CARD OF THANKS
ga:•:,enias with sprays of tiny
We wish to express our sincere
Pompom chrysanthemums.
thanks to those who expresse
Miss Auline 'Nix cf
the
Ala., was maid of honor. Brides- sympathy at the time of
We
maids wee Mrs. James Grove of death of our beloved one.
beautifu
the
appreciate
Nashville, Miss Sandra Johnson deeply
to..
and Miss Patricia Hatcher of floral offerings the nice
esBenton. Their identically stlyed sent by friends. We wish
Filbeckstreet-length gowns were of pecially to thank the
McClain
Dr.
Home,
Funeral
dawn pink organza over taffeta. Cann
any
They wore matching double bows and staff, the singers and
way
I ationally advertised, lop quality, pi ecisiori
attached to headbands and car- others who assisted in any
thank
ried colonial bouquests of pink And last but not least we
by Royal-respected name in typewriters
typewriter
him
rushed
who
McLeod
chrysanthemums and red roses. Johnny
his
for over 50 years! A handsome carrying case '• inRuth Ann Mofield was flower to the clinic to try to save
all. The
girl. Her dress and accessories life. May God bless you
cluded with your Royalite at this low price.
were styled like those of the Dan McBride family.
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Originally was 75.95!

The gown was a full length imported white chantilly lace over
bridal satin designed with
a fitted bodice with bateau
neckline, and long sleeves that

t
litarried in

TO SCHOOL?
Laundry Bags, Zipper Bags,

LOCKERS
letal Covereel, Reii
6"x31"
---

ced Corners, Double Locks
13"x18"x33"

i

•14"x16"x31"

$14.95

.95

Termite and Pest
PRoTFCTION - Fully Hot*
ou
get
a
Bond
with le
•e You Insurance up to 85111
Damage. Free Phone calls wiles
A%F II' TO 3:41 ON EACH

$1.49 to $4.95

.

BAGS .

. $1.50

RY BAGS •'$1.25 Toilet Kits

HOME
YEAR GUAR.LNTEE

Phone

N
TRY BO

FREE INSPECTIONS

FORES

W. D. KEELING

442-5665

Q

Paducah

95

bridesmaids.
Mrs. Ellen Humphrey of Route
Scott Hendrickson was ringFriday
bearer. James Grove of Nashville 7 was a visitor in Benton
office to
was best man. Groomsmen were and visited the Courier
to the
subscription
Oliver Hunt Jr., of Carbondale, renew their

ru

.1141416% ard. Paducah

B'way at 4th

Paducah Dry Goods Co.

David

SHOP UNTIL 8:30

Saturday
EST KENTUCKY
'

EVERY FRIDAY NITE

DAYS!
TRIC COOPERA

ODELING SALE

}"Isp Counties. Graves,
Carlisle, Hickman.
NI ON CALL DUTY FOE 862210
290

ass ;nu

BAN-LON

By Fisher

SWEATERS

,
aes 11-n

Only

Sulky 111r4t. thodigan

Value
Regular 7,
•&set•Groez
• Red

•$60.00 Youthcraft Coat of Your Choice
• 539.00 Set of Imported China Dinnerware
• 23.00 Douglas Marc Skirt and Sweater
Set
• 817.98 Jonathan Logan Dress of Your
Choice
• 815.00 Ritzi Fit Skirt and Sweater Set
•823.00 Bobbie Brooks Skirt and Sweater Set
Register every day-tomorrow thru Saturday, Aug. 20. Drawing on Saturday,
Aug. 20-you need not be present to win!
Nothing to buy! Register every day!

Rev. 3.98
Pullover
Reg. 5.98
$4.98
.....
Cardigan
Matching Colors

,a

NEW FALL 1960

SPECIAL PURCHASE,

LE COATS

Lingerie Sale
100'1 TRICOT - LACE LAVISHED

ous Manufacturers

- NOW
RAG • 4,5„ee C''4TS - NOW
k TS - NOW
1-3.E*
'TB - NOW
"35,ft:
\TS - NOW
REO !it
66 uwATS - NOW
-.
6%30. 5,

mgo, 39,911'"OGATS

$1.99

1.98 Value!

e purchased more than 200
coats that were used by
as samples. We bought
ial prices . . . and we're
at special prices. SAVE 1-3
new coat at Drivers.
JUST
JUST
JUST
JUST
JUST
JUST

28.66
30.00
33.33
36.88
39.98
48.88

,044.4616
411.461416 a4.16 X X * P.M.1,4101
416664411J,
46 416 tk e
Alk. 4666
4.464,44.6.6416
•'.
44
a
66 .66
614 4 14 , 664461t,4 4

.1\01•.,*
mumititutimmusitimmitiiim
Animmuloga

Baby Doll Pajamas
1-3 OFF

66

Gasoline

Waltz Length Gown

$1.99

3.98 Value! Sizes up to 48!

Nylon Half Slip

NATIONAL
INCREASE
1950 1959

$1.99

2.98 Value

Matching Full Slip

$2.99

0.98 Value!

Gown and Robe Set

$3.99

5.98 Value!

COLORS OF PINK, BLUE, OPALINE

In Kentucky, car owners pay
$1.10 tax on every 10 gallons
of gasoline they buy.
Does a tax this high-on a
basic commodity like gasoline
-really make sense? Gasoline
taxes in this state amount to
a 50% sales tax-and that's
over five times as high as the
tax rate on luxuries like diamonds and mink coats.
How did gasoline taxes get
so high? Well, since World

War II, there have been three
increases in the federal gasoline tax alone. This brought the
Federal tax to 4 cents a gallon, in addition to the State
tax of 7 cents a gallon.
Looking at it another way, in the last ten years gasoline taxes have skyrocketed 51%-yet the price of gasoline itself has risen only 5.5% during the same period.
Gasoline taxes

Boys' Long Sleeve Plaid

FAMOUS BRAND

up 51%

In ten years

SPORT SHIRTS

WOOLENS
NEW FALL COLORS

SIZES 2-7
REGULARLY $1.98

5.98 VALUE

Just $1.29 Each

Just $2.98 Yard

ERY DEPARTMENT AT DRIVIER'S BROAD WAC Near 4th IN PADUCAH

$78 a year for gasoline taxes! Gallon by gallon,
these taxes add up to a lot of money. Each year the
average motor vehicle owner in this state pays $78 for
gasoline taxes atone. That's just a few dollars less than
the average week's pay for most people!

Your gasoline retailer-who must collect these taxes
from you-feels that gasoline taxes are much too high.
More and more, thinking people are coming to agree.
What do you think?

HIGHWAYS AND GASOLINE TAXES
Your gasoline retailer, naturally, favors construction of
the roads that the motoring public needs. He believes
in fair and reasonable taxation for this purpose but
feels that taxes on gasoline have now reached unreasonably high levels. He also believes that all special taxes
on the motorist should be used only for highway purposes. Yet last year, out of every automobile tax dollar
collected by the Federal Government from highway
users, more than 40 cents went for non-highway purp-u.. If these automotive tax revenues were dedicated
for highway purposes, there would be no need for the
latest increase in the federal gasoline tax.

Presented in the

public imyryst
by thy Gasoline Tax
Education Committee
575 Lexington Av•noe
New Yolk, New Yoh

Albert Stokes, 73,
Burial Is Held At
Haynes Cemetery

Ashby of Sacramento will do the
preaching. I am expecting my
sister-in-law, Mrs. D. L. Riley,
to spend the week with me and
attend the revival.

Funeral services were held last
Friday at the Church Grove
Members of the First Method- that will be at the door nightly
Methodist Church for Albert ist Church of Benton, headed by during the revival. Mrs. Orville
Stokes, 73. Revs. F. B. Alexander George Erickson general chair- Taylor, serving as chairman of
and Wallace Green conducted man, Harvey Selwitz, co-chair- the hospitality committee, is in
the servies.
man, and 12 committee heads charge of these arrangements.
Burial, by Collier, was in are mobilizing their resources for
Joseph H. Coulter, chairman,
Cemetery.
Haynes
the Methodist Revival which be- of the music committee, will diMr. Stokes is survived by his gins Sunday, Aug. 28, at 10:45 rect the sanctuary choir. Mrs.
wife, Mrs. Rosa Stokes; six a. m. Rev. William James of Rob Bradley will be at the organ.
daughters, Mrs. Euel Walston Madisonville will be the guest Special music will be offered by
and Mrs. Lois Henson of Benton minister.
the choir during the week.
Rt. 1, Mrs. Wesley Jones of CalFor the last two Sundays, Mrs. Weldon Noles, who heads
vert City, Mrs. Hadley Ramage "Minute Men' have spoken in the nursery committee, is arrangof Hampton. Mrs. J. T. Goodman the Sunday morning services ing for care of babies and small
of Louisville and Mrs. James about the coming revival pro- children each evening of the reStarks of Flint, Mich.; and four gram. Darrison Werner spoke vival.
sons, Albert Jr., and James New- spoke
Aug.
14. Their
Darrison Werner, chairman of
topic
ton of Flint, Clarence Newton of spoke Aug. 14. ThTeir topic the personal evangelism commitCalvert City Rt. 2, and Chester was: "Why I plan to attend the tee, is arranging visits of teams
Ford of Forrest City, Ark.
Revival."
of laymen on Thursday evening,
Other survivors are one sister,
Richard Rudolph, who heads Attg. 18 ,and Thursday evening,
Mrs. Ella Atwood of Paducah; the assimilation committee, is Aug. 25.
and one brother, Fred Stokes of readying the church for followWoodson Cross, chairman of
Sikeston, Mo.
ing up those who make decisions. the advertising committee, is in
This will include organizing the charge of contacts with the newstraining program for new mem- papers and radio stations. He is
bers as well as making provisions also handling the materials
for continuing prayer and quest which will be distributed next
groups after the revival is over. week under the slogan "Warm Up
Earl St. Marie, chairman of the Your Heart."
attendance committee, has arAn opportunity for fellowship
ranged for Mrs. H. B. Holland to after the first evening service
Five breeds of dairy cattle will speak as a "Minute Man" next of the revival will be provided by
compete for $21,791 in prizes at Sunday, and for Mrs. Alvin Aus- the reception committee, headed
the 1960 Kentucky State Fair tin to make a similar appearance by Mrs. Earl Osborne. At this
on the first Sunday of the re- time, local people will be able to
Dairy Cattle Show.
Ayrshires and Brown Swiss vival. A large number of tele- meet the visiting pastor.
will be judged on Tuesday, Sept. phone hosts and hostesses will be
A special district-wide youth
13, Holsteins on Wednesday, contacting members and friends rally on the Saturday night beSept. 14, and Guernseys and Jer- of the church, while several "Pew for the revival begins is being
Captains" are being readied promoted by Miss Rosalind 'Nelseys on Thursday, Sept. 15.
Garland Basin, University of each night to bring their friends son, chairman of the Youth comKentucky professor, is superin- and neighbors to the revival.
mittee. During the week of the
Curt Phillips, chairman of the revival the youth will also contendent of the Dairy Cattle Department and Kenneth Young, finance committee, will supervise duct their own prayer groups and
Kentcky Artificial Breeding As- the drawing up of the budget and participate in the program of
sociation, is his assistant.
use the nightly offerings for visitation evangelism.
The State Fair will be held in defraying the local expenses.
Louisville, Sept. 9-17.
The Monday night offering will
Joe Bryant was in Gary, Ind.,
be received for the General this week on business.
Boards of Evangelism and EduBROOKS STARR BURIED
cation for their work in helping
Funeral and burial services for plan and promote the simultaneBrooks Starr, gold pro at the ous endeavor. The Wednesday
Kentucky Dam Village links, were offering will go to cover Disheld last Sunday afternoon at trict -wide expenses of publicity
Paducah. Starr died last Friday and promotion. Thursday and
of
a
self-inflicted
gunshot Friday nights offering will be
wound. He had been in ill health taken as an appreciation to Rev.
for several years. He was widely William James for his services.
known by Marshall Countians
Mrs. Wade Dappert, who diwho play golf at the Village rects activities of the group
greens.
evangelism committee, is arranging for some 18 or 20 neighborMrs. Ruby Cunningham has hood prayer groups daily in
been removed from a Paducah homes throughout the community
Hospital to her home on Route 2. during the revival. Coffee-break
prayer groups are being arrangMr. and Mrs. Gayle Edwards ed for business people. A 24a*.
have returned to their home in hour prayer vigil will be held at
"Look,after having saddled
Hardin 1mm a vacation trip to the church from Thursday
noon,
Detroit, Akron and Baltimore.
Aug. 25. to Friday noon, Aug. 26. our generation with this huge
national debt, you should be
A warm welcome to the First
ashamed to refuse me the
Mr. and Mrs. Ishmel Reed are Methodist Church will
be exon a vacation trip to Detroit.
price
of a movie!"
tended by the host and hostesses

BY LAVADA SIRESS
Bro. Alexander delivered one of
his best sermons Sunday morning at Church Grove. Mrs. Woodrow Futrell gave a wonderful
Sunday School lesson for the
adult class.
The gospel singing which IS
held every third Saturday night
will be held next Saturday night,
as usual. All singers and quartets
are especially invited.
Our revival at Church Grove
will begin Aug 28. Rev. Garnett

I din't got to attend the County
Fair this time, and I had a
beautiful pot flower that I wanted to enter in the flower contest.
The funeral of Mr. Albert
Stokes was held at Church Grove
last Friday at 2 p. m. Bro. Alexander and Bro. Wallace Green officiated. Collier Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Burial was in Haynes Cemetery.
-I'm wondering what has be-

come of all the Jaybirds. I hay- I SLUMBER PARTY HONORS
eral weeks bm
KATHLEEN BROWN
her hoine her;'
en't seen one this year. They
sugar
nests
usually build
in our
Miss Kathleen Brown enterEdward Butt,
trees and play around here all tained with a slumber party on
from Ft Knox
.
summer. Maybe Uncle Ned of her 15th birthday Thursday eveParents,
mr.
Dogtown call tell me what hap- ning, August 4.
Barkley Sr., of;
pened to them.
Games were played and prizes in
Benton.
won by Mary Coombs and Jerry being sent toTke-,,L
h4'41
My sympathies go to Mrs. Paul Lynn. The
honoree received Mo., for
farthDarnall and children, who lost many lovely gifts.
er
their husband and father.
Breakfast was served by the
Bert Moron
as
honorees mcther, Mrs. Wanda Pam and
Brenda
Thought for the week—As I by Brown.
visited for a 4.
faith repent and forgive others,
Attending were Mary Commbs, of her father
God will grant me forgiveness Dianne Basham. Vannie
Lr
Lou Wife.
and use me in his service.
Mar shall, Linda Barnard. BrenJim Frank
da Rose and Jenny Lynn.
was a businessBrcr,-.
vi,,2
Mrs. Elsie Chandler Warren
Saturday and
spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
Mrs. Fanny Peters has been ill the
Courier
ofaci..'
at the Baptist Hospital for sevand Mrs. Will Gay on Route 5.
subscription to th,'
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$21,791 In Prizes
For Dairy Cattle
At Ky. State Fair

(A) Three piece set ... confined woven eyelash novelty
wash'n wear cotton full skirt and tasseled bands on
each side front of sleeveless orlon and rayon wash 'n
wear popover . . . white wash'n wear broadcloth 3-4
roll up sleeve blouse . .. attached net petticoat
...
green only. Size 7 to 12.
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a yd,srinnk
t whiskey. The reason
as the reason why it di
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Why do so many or the liveliest cars on the road use a Shell gasoline with TCP? One
clue is that Shell is America's largest supplier of commercial aviation fuels (we have
been for 10 years). And many of Shell's aviation developments have been carried over
into Shell gasolines. TCP*additive is just one of these developments. TCP neutralizes
the combustion deposits which make engines run rough. Why not discover how smooth
your car can run —how far you can -..ro on a gailou? Your ShAl clr)gler is .he mar to s.H.

phet Isaiah, loolcir
in his own city of Jei
a drinking people, rre.
n for whom social drin
well-established, p,L7mli
he did not like what
hermore, since an
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's eyes, we can be
the Bible seriously,
at like it either.
like It any better
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•
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quor stores were
is is just abo...t
public spent in ci
the same year.
advertising acc.- • .
is, to be sure. Bo*.
attractive they are, i
show the liquor-drin;,
drinks, never after. T.
the murders commi •
infleence of alcohol, nu
w the wrecks caused b
(not necessarily drunk
e ads show a man-be
do not show him afte
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would you like to L.
n had just taken a
rrn himself up? NV
gly fly in a plane if
pilot kept himself
ed up" between flip! re a prisoner, would sentenced by a .;
several drinks undeu would not. Eat :f
t important things
people even a tiny
should not want pe
for us wi•th their
Ste fuzzed with al'.
✓ a man goes
habit, the bigger and •
ttle grows, bigger ir
that is. Isaiah knew
g nation calla "evil

(B) Inn stripe cotton with old model car
border . .
wash hi wear designed by Ruth of Carolina
... white
pique collar . . . Separate net petticoat . .. dyed
to
match shorty orlon cardigan with hand appliqued
motifts to coordinate with print. Grey only

(D) Novelty print
designed by Ruth of
map of countries and
Carolina . • •
their flags. . . piphrg
of accent
colors on white linen
insert of bodice front ...
self collar .
3to 6X has wide sash.
7
to
12
has
wide
black
patent gripper . . .
separate net petticoat. Willow,
Fawn.
Size 3 to 6X
Size 7 to 12

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE —QUALITY IS OUR MOST

IMPORTANT PRODUCT
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WOODMEN DONATE OXYGEN
MASK TO SWIMMING POOL
The Woodmen of the world
Life Insurance Society has
donated to the Benton Swimming Pool an oxygen mask and
container of oxygen for emergency first aid purposes. The
oxygen can be administed directly from the container through
the mask.
This represents an important
addition to the first aid equipment at the Park and the Park
Commission expressed its gratitude to Roy Henson and the
Woodmen of the World for the
gift.
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Mrs. Lillian Lee has returned
to her home in Cleveland, Ohio
after sepnding two weeks with
her mother, Mrs. W. Y. Biter in
Benton,

Dear Mister Editor:
The session at the country
store Saturday night was what
them society writers would call
the "crowning event" of the
season. Zeke Grubb got things
off on a high level when he
brung up a item he saw in the
papers about the experts in
Washington now clalming installment buying was gitting out of
hand.
According to Zeke, the piece
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say nothing about clothes, medi- the missle race but they ain't
cal care taxes and things like learned yet how to put out that
that, but I reckon they wouldn't pritty red and white striped
cost more'n another $50. If we toothpaste
can git the $88 a week we can
Yours truly,
hold body and soul together fer
Uncle Ned,
a spell longer.
Incidental, Mister Editor, if I
Mrs. Lillian Lee has returned
was you I'd write the U. S. Deto her home in Cleveland, Ohio,
partment of Agriculture and git
two weeks with
that bulletin and also git on their after spending
Mrs. W. Y. Biter in
regular mailing list. They cover her mother,
Benton.
said as soon as the Congress got everthing from elephants to the
back in session they was going family budget, for free.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee made a
to advocate putting curbs on
The session adioured on the
credit buying. Clem Webster happy not that them Russians trip by bus last week to Maine
figgered this would make it as may be a little ahead of us in to see a son of Mr. Lee.
hard to git in debt as to git out,
sorter even things up.
The fellers was all agreed that
when you can't go forwards and
you can't go backwards you're
holding your own and that this
was pritty good fer times like
these.
Ed Doolittle allowed as how,
with them Congressmen all at
home, it was a mighty good time
to size up the situation in the
country. Ed says you can't size
up nothing with them fellers all
In Washington yapping at the
same time.
But one feller said that afore
you can size up the situation in
the country you've got to rigger
it from two angles. First, you've
We have plenty of new safety deposit boxes for
got to see how things going in
Georgia, and then the rest of the
the convenience of our ever-growing list of cuscountry. He claims that in Georgia Judges is shooting lawyers
and the present administration
is accusing the last one of selling liquor and stealing the brass
door knobs off'n the Capitol priA safety deposit box provides convenient storage
vy. In short, things is had in
Georgia but gating better.
from
fire and theft for all of your valuable paBug Hookum was lamenting
that the rest of the country is
pers, and also for jewels and other valuable items.
at the doss-roads, with its back
to the wall and its neck in the
today about our small charge for safety deAsk
noose, the missle bomb hanging over our head and the tide
posit boxes.
is running out. Bug is a strong
believer in calamity, Mister Editor.
And, whatever your banking needs, you can count
But taking the country as a
whole, the fellers was all pritty
future.
the
us to serve them. Our service is known for
on
about
optimistic
Most of us got that bulletin
last week from the U. S. Departits friendliness.
ment of Agriculture showing how
chilschool
four
with
a couple
dren could have good, nourishing
meals fer $38 a week. It didn't
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Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95 and 262

Short cuts along the road to wealth
Are paved with broken dreams
Of those who fail,
And gamble all
On brilliant get-rich schemes'.
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Hot and Cold Rolled Up to

We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division
the opening of his office on
AUGUST 15, 1960
for the General Practice of
DENTISTRY
at 1317 Main St., Benton, Ky.

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn

HOURS: 8.30 a. m. tll 12 noon
1:00 p. m. tll 4:30 p. m.

Insurance

Agency

No Hours on Thursday

Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.

We will gladly examine
cost of repairs.

your watch and estimate

— Licensed & Insured —•
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 5-3914
KY.
Murray

KELLEY'S PEST
Control

You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and ...

... Attentive To
Every Need
Service That You Will Appreciat,:
•Air-Conditioned Chapel
Good used cushions obtained recently from Fisherman's
One Stop when their boat dock purchased all new cushions.
Every cushion has been inspected. Most are perfect. Some
have minor outer cover defects, out sound pliofllm inner.
covers.
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• Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance Service
One of West Kentucky's
Finest Funeral Homes at your service

LINN FUNERAL HOME

Benton, Ky.

Ph. LA 7-2921

ACHING MUSCLES

• • •
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Claldren Under 14 FREE1
•260 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Sap
•• Reasonable Prices
•Air Cokinks'
•Television
•Circulating Ice Kase
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Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Powders or Tablets. STANBACKS
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
...Snap back
pain. Remember.
with STANBACK

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

Now you can end your constipation
worries once and for all. Put aside
chemical laxatives, oils or bran-like
roughage that may upset your system. Instead, take Satyrs/4 in a
glass of water every day.
Seal/TAN is an all-vegetable laxative aid that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimulation you may need as you grow
older—to promote daily regularity.
This is entirely different from chetnical laxatives. Prove it to yourself.
Take SEIM'AN 83 directed for at
least one week. You must be well
on the road to daily regularity or
your money back from the maker.

41Kw-E YOUR OLD
REBUILD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service

Free Estimates

THE SLEEP SHOP
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.

1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

Dial 3-7323

Plumbing, Besting and Industrial Piping Contraettors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dotson and
Elsa Chandler Warren left today (Thursday) for Memphis to
visit the family of Roy Dotson
and on to Paragould. Ark., to
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ishmael Reed and Mr. and Mrs.
Rochie Reed this week.

Robert D. Freeman of Calvert
City Route 1 was a recent patient at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
James Willson Inman of Calvert City Route 1 was a patient
this week at Baptist Hospital in
Funeral services for Henry
Paducah.
Hue! Putman, 53, who died Tuesday in St. Louis, will be held Saturday afternoon at the FilbeckBurial
Cann Funeral Chapel.
will be in Murray Memorial Garden.
Mr. Putman died of a heart attack, suffered while at work. He
was a former resident of Hardin

Balance July 1, 1959
Receipts
Taxes Collected
Sale of Tractor
Total Funds
Expenditures:
JULY 1959
West Ky. R. E. A. Street Lights
AUGUST
Challis Powell, gas for Fire Truck
R. E. A. Street Lights
R. E. A. Street Light Bulbs
SEPTEMBER
Marshall Courier, Tax Book
Tribune-Democrat, Printing
Raymond Ross, Mowing
Hardin Post Office, Stamps
Challis Powell, gas for Fire Truck
R. E. A. Street Lights
OCTOBER
R. E. A. Street Lights
NOVEMBER
R. E. A. Street Lights
DECEMBER
John Crosby, Coal
Ethel Campanella, Meal for Road Workers
R. E. A. Street Lights
JANUARY 1960
Peel Sr Holland, Bond for Sheriff
Challis Powell, gas for Fire Truck
R. E. A. Street Lights
FEBRUARY
R. E. A. Street Lights
MARCH
Tress Lumber Co., Plywood
R. E. A. Street Lights
APRIL
Peel & Holland, Insurance on Fire Truck
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Bond for Clerk
Challis Powell, Repair on Fire Truck
R. E. A. Street Lights
Clendon Byers, Hauling Trash
Challis Powell, sewer Tile Paid It. Starks
John Crosby, Hauling Gravel
MAY
C. N. Darnall, one sewer Tile
R. E. A. Street Lights
JUNE
It. E. A. Street Lights
Raymond Ross, Mowing

and a member of the Hardin
Church of Christ.
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Gardner Putman of St.
Louis and liardin; mother, Mrs.
Ella Putman of Hardin; 2 (laughs
tars, Mrs. Chester Sturgeon of
New York and Mrs. Ben Breeden
of St. Louis; four sisters, Mrs.
Fleta Allen and Mrs. Euda Lewis
of St. Louis, Mrs. John Frizzell
of Oklahoma, and Mrs. Geraldine
Lents of Clearwater, Fla.
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SOMETHING
NEW HAS BEEN
ADDED . ..

Wayne Walker of Calvert City
Is a patient at the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
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WHITE SEWING MACHINE
Complete selction of models—Cabinets Sz Portable
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This New White Zig Zag Sewing
Most household insects travel between likely sources of
human disease germs (such as privys sewers and garbage)
and food destined for human consumption.

people kno

Machine Will Be Given Away
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They carry disease germs on their feet, body hairs,
mouth-parts and in the contents of their intestinal tracts.
Human diseases transmitted mechanically by household insects include TYPHOID, BACILLARY DYSENTERY, AMEBIC
DYSENTRY, DIARRHEAS, CHOLERA, RAT TAPEWORM,
DEWARF TAPEWORM and TULAREMIA.
20.75
19.50
51.04
20.00
2.93
55.37

In some cases the insect plays an essential part in the
life cycle of the parasite and biological transmission occurs.
Human disease transmitted biologically by household insects include PLAGUE, MURINE TYPHUS, RICKETTSIALPOT, RELAPSING FEVER, CHAGAS DISEASE and DOG
TAPEWORM.

Complete Selection of Laces, Trims, Buttons

COCKROACHES

8.00
10.00
32.05
55.96
25.00
30.00
10.00
2.50
51.88

Total Expenditures
Balance June 30, 1950
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Cockroaches are ancient creatures which were probably
the most abundant of all insects seventy or eighty million
years ago. They have adapted themselves to the abode of
manand are potential vecors of disease. They are becoming a more difficult problem in our homes and restaurants. Cockroaches have been reported nibbling on the
eyelashes, finger nails and toe nails of sleeping children.
They impart an unsavory odor and taste into food they
infest.
They carry the organisms causing enteric diseases from
sewers and garbage cans to the food of man. The American
cockroach (waterbug) is especially dangerous. Many disease
organisms remain viable when passed through their
digestive tracts and others may be transported on their
mouthparts, legs and bodies. Cholera and salmonellosis appear to be the most common disease transmitted in this
way. Cockroaches are thought to be possible vectors of
leprosy and have been considered vectors of poliomyelitis.
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PARTS, ACCESSORIES
METHOD OF CLOTHING

GUARANTEED REPAIR

CONSTRUCTION

SERVICE—FREE

MANUAL AND SUPPLIES

ESTIMATES GIVEN
Call PL 3-3935

Free Sewing Lessons With Each New Machine

Robert L. Ross, Clerk for the City of Hardin do hereby certify
that the foregoing statement is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Trade-In Allowances — Easy Terms

ROBERT L. ROSS,
City Clerk
Subscribed and s-worn to me this the 17th day day of August, 1960.
(SEAL)
My Commission Expires July 31, 1964, MYrvin H. Mohler, Notary
Public.

Franchise Dealer For Marshall & Calloway Counties
120 S. 13th Street

Phone PLaza 3-3914

Basement of Peoples Bank Building main Street Entrance

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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JAMISON - QUALITY - BEDDING
Regular 59.50 Box Spring
Regular 59.50 Inner Spring Mattress
Limited
BOTH — 5950
Quanity

ALL END — COFFEE — LAMP

TABLES 33'3-50% off

4-PC. GIANT SIZE SECTIONAL
Reg. 299.50 — Not — 3 But 4 PIECE
LIVING
ROOM SUITE 159395
Brown—Nylon

FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE

JAMISON QUILTED BEDDIN
69.

69.50 Box Spring
69.50 Inner Spring Mattress, Both

Pile—Beige

10 Yr. Guarantee

All — Table — Floor —Bridge
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